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PROSPECTtfS.

F^SHIOKS FOR ITJMB.
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tsf/ic/ /-lor* txt#
/-n 'Z%edess
tVAesr tAe

streets

&OPV \treen.g'
t/oreo tAciis,*.rr,d years

*Af m,n,oristurrt.

ironed h+rte

Aacl n^ot

YZose to rtybles, yalacfs
lid MA tc A>

t/j* story

ayo

u^as m alt its glory

egurv to

orertAron

i

and yule* stage ndous

tie very r< ’ i rvs are

E|

t?‘e rpe a do its

dAjbeal ' t/or tAvzt' long eaoagl last acted /himmy

j
i

'ATZoie Act s/ a torpgoe
Tlourt

come tet iis /ear its tun e.

standing en tly legs

aloiseground .Mummy

i

jHeycSiti ng' t/>e g11 mgses o/ tie m oon
^.dVct Itle

tAm glosts,or disembodied

creatu’ e*

//tut n/it/o tly lones . and j^lesb , and limbs . and/eatu' er.
/e/l ns,gor
Yu s-v/orn
Idas

doabtby's /leu canst

sAou /d wre

OAeogs. or 0

recollect

assign tAe iSgAmocs^/um'

eg A re a es

ity ei tAer gynex.m i el tAut lea

a 'oAvtecl

j-

A/s

nam •

tty a mis no me r
~img by Horn os'
/den

J

POLITICS.
tAcrst
//^

now f>vrvr oneo/ jlo-l

cmotu *<sa£ p&ctr&oi, gt*/s to gUjs

Or c/roy d! &■

Or

/>a,l^y?e?iroy in' //o^er^s £<*£,

tione own, to tel

Or Aetd ty A^otom-or^ own,

Queen Dido/?*/*,
n'tovla.lvort ,

^ Urct a? t£egreat lemjbte* cfeaticoolion.
j

/need root aft Oee if lt<zl band wt*n arwed,
//A Y

any ftorrran, Jotdver mauled arod dnacAled,

/or Oou,

PVUA'I

dead, andlu^ed, and enrlalnved,

/Jre /emuhes and71 emu// tad teen duelled,
K-'tlnlLyutiy ayyoecvrd to hare
/

&ny

<f£er tlyyrtrr,eral race wad ran

/tou couldd detreloy, f llal urtlllerd tongue
^-dfogfl tell ii"? wtal it ode jtglllfs' arid tavedeen,

//ow it us- glide . i looted wlen vt wood /rest and young,
.find ite great deluge dfall lud lft ol green.
Or wad f t iteru do old, itat lodloryd gaged
Contained no record f its earlier ages/
f lilt nlenl, zncornfmcni'Cafooe elf ■
^Olrl sworn to secrecy./ten keeg ity vows ;

But gryltee tell us dom eltung f itystIf ,
/ eve at it* dec re Id f ity grcsonto we,
d)mce in lie world f dgvrots llou tadl dlumlerd,
tVZal ladl itew seen l ivlal dtrange adventures nunderd

Srn ce frdl lly form wad in. lies loa extended,
JO^e lad/e a love, ground dce,n dome dl range mutations,
/le Homan c/ngire las legun, and ended,
-/ew worlds tare risen , we lac.ve lost oldnooltoros ,

.

. dnd countle/d lings lave into dtsdl Zeen licmHed,
li/% v Idl not afragerr,en t f lly fledl lad cmmlled
/didst llou not tear lie gotler oer lly lead,
id bn ole great "doers'can Conyueror Camtyses
tf farcied &rmoes oer lly lomd, woll llundermg tread,
Oettlre w Od'ircs , Orud . fgid, /rid ,
ufnd stool tie gyram, tots' will fear and wonder
/VA>ero tieg’xyrcmti'C, dl/fernnon fell asunder /
f tie tomld deer els may not le Confest.
'flc' ruatu'r* f ltoy fortirate Ifeu/nfold j
ft ear l las tiro lied leneatl llotl leallern Ireasl,
fvni tears adowro tlat dtodly cl eel law rolled,
l/ave dot dr on cltrrtled llode Inees, and Ifsedtlalfoc
ft l at was lly name, and statrfon/, age, and race
dlatite ffledll immortal f tie dead
Impertslalle
J

tyge of suanesoenae

/ OdtlumoiLS man f

wlo yuvtlsl lly narrowled,

f nd stan dost un decayed wotlvn our gresence ,
Ttou wit tear no filing till tie judgement morning.
tCl An file great tramg stall tlrtll tlee woll its warning.
firly dlfill,Id tlvd worfillfd tegument endure.,
f its undying guest Ze lost for ever /
0 tel us leeg file sold emlodmed, andgure
Zn lipirtf

inrlue , tlat wlen Zotl must sorer,

.dltlougl corrttgfiion may our frame oonsume,
7 ’le immortal dgirpl m tie sites may Zloom.

1NTFBRNAL. STATE OP SPAIN.

MUSICAL. T TUT I OH.

PROJECTED IMPPOVEMSMT

HEW MUSIC.

/lln^ ^co ^ect
In. Z/oeKey oy

/fow rrz,e7'7'iZy well lwe tlxzl' sjbecfrejle

M

<2y&ft royb J-i O/fe exa,?riyble.

or

AD VIS HT? I SB MS NTS.

2

<S KT

A'ccfman t //

/..Jtyrs-y ,

r

iJio all

f xcntxfxc ^ ^ucatxon.

(Kll ant® a Js?xtaxation ,

ye
iviZ/b a /a-ryre

/*

toy

*y? ^A4i/ler /'etybectfu^Uy a,rmou<7t/Ce£ llaj /us Clylex

\x>\}0

v>aluc tl>t\v

^\%\)i

^ /I V^i?' <?y A^ybed fcccleA’ acre, recornm ended , eeuily s*

for fix’ t'ocrtous />ra.r?c&es of ' VUseoxe?real a,n<x J3racftsa /
,

msct facts

rj/xe jfall cybei't.

v!L o

Jlxxxt Tlttft

oav6 ^

be Cet

/1> e Re con a h at ion

'- dJLosd i e*s

tdncEng'rcicrtnyrjjlnoTrc ctfan-vchfii'l

a,rz,d Cren, Zlemerz, ma;y le a,cc<? mo dated f/udlo

■fcircrctl well aired /a?■ n<isted roorn^s
deference as f& da-rcccter reymred.

die ^ilzroctov't isyrroa-te
dlyjoly 6elow, or o/J lie tRice ■

Pamlo/cg’ of d<Z7rc$

hiwm

^/Wnu'*' >'• i &/ J &s-/&osj t*. en r s
addnefs e d lo jllrvZVisctevH

talerv

ideas cllti sOree led

of Istfc

7 ns urconc e

C,**rn,rn,m-i.ica lion $(Part Fa,id) m-ay le
&‘rllograt,y>lic Preys 169 peonge Ht — Tfcyls

and fat net e# i/lu rn. i a*GX*.tod

Jum* It

^/lyyly to lie

Rrojbr celorr, or cot lie Poltce Oyice. .

| Bh~odler. we are loll in lie wrong. .Lock.
7 Carr forgo ire

In lie aloie Prosyoeol-u# . lie ad van tayyes

.BorZ) vengjleads, OMsd cell ollqr nu uaroces

. Teae ji .Broiler,

\$‘I J

core

CCA

we-ll av rese/il

IHSXTRA.HCH.

So well

i/llus Ir acted , as lo

render any fzir tier

Glasgow

envb meraol torra yaole szcfterdlnoaj; ■

Pnnled . PalltS-led and Sold ly Join Watson,

7CS Geo rge Pr wnd /hrla/ d GrlyyinsdC* 73 77u-tclesa/r Pb
Fl-ice Co/n/nen i/rtfir-eys- jy Bje&lMf 2/6.

/nil Preys
Glasgow

SERI ES OF

SHIPPING NEWS.

OCCASIONAL, ESSAYS.
ON TASTE.

Scetie.l^

J^oy&ge of c& Sfecitfo jBo&iO/a^^opv fo Z i verji) aol.
to be eontmuecl.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

//ome. Jtvee? dome-

EXT RAC TStie MOBI ADE

iVritterv at2Zdvn&u,7“g& IS*-*.

-/It gument.
I-wv^cat-jow to tlie Poarsa-rol^si

dle^ctiption of tiie mflueiriC^ oi scarcity on-newye^rs i.ay.—

-mteriVrene* of the 'Potigardes m])uUic siffa.-ir.s . — firnt a.fsemVla,ge , sund mvr&h of tke Insufgenis • —.
tlieir ^ro^ref^ to tlie iicigklourkood of E>Tideweli.

of tkfe Triton ©rj to tke 1 w3urgejitji ~ A*aorvjpW;-.

•f tU Ul\™ Kill Reside Bridewell.— froBitkence tkePoeti -Kis^ke^ a. fa'imlia.r tr^nsitror* to
lodgings o>i tke kigli terrace of ILdinW/gk. o^Joosite toVkese ficene$
window tka^t overlooked them.

old

descrikeft kis vjsiona,r^ rmi.-

kis si^t*ec|Tvent orieia fon dirmer delivered mlauatits.-

"ReWryU to tke'jaro^er sudjeot of kisjaoem, complnments Co-ant R-a-mfoTd. end Concludes tke 1 '. Book.

/Stay your rude jtejbj rvZoJe Farids ,bare ueirer £&rcwrv
dT*/) OtVerz-yiug

yd Zurmjk> or <y^ jtone,

Pddoje £t*t/y iearfa Tirvti r^o cZefarvizrrt thro&,
dp%e?z deairerij dread dzutece a,r?n,j tie mzgkty dfol .■
jBtit Come ye vocal dyrnjbbj, n^lc^e roseate J-eet
JPriTzt

ltd urvslvjbperd j leys l/he miry street,

Jl'ttttiLtgettte *

dfSloje Serenades at morning tide degm
drom dzybs ledewd wi/td aromatoc gm>;
tdtyyrrvjb&s your & old Lands m ole arils alarming lour

,

sdnrmg lie luge Jordan, lurl tieyloniy sloivr
JDrag tie scared miser to hs loarded crops,

dlndstorm tie Izzclsters zn tie ir tarred slops,
JDeccl t&e Iroum loaires. Street grccpn, and mealy roots;
K^dnd joe It Jjrcud Td'O uosts m tlezr gcdcc suits .
T'lus nrlen monopolys Irzarean lands ,
ddad draggd ler iarronr oer an lundred lands,
jQiet chy tie terrors of ler gorgon frown,
jt?t,X'dl on dUdmco/S famt and fami/led town,
"Tien want tie griffin clamp ’d wi u iron claws
Oar sluddermg learts, and ocgo-mz.mg maws,

I

Clastd'from our plunclerd lcards each glad regale
df Vermillam, Irown leef, and laocom ale:
adl me no strepentgoose cct (7lrzstmas tide
d/fs’d zn tie stranglers land, and lid d, and died,
ddb iremtlzng jelhes% , or amlrosiozlfeyc
legated tie tz^aorzsl movztl, a,ndlongmg eye;
Ideal sarcl JDecem&ers loos6 dzsloncr’oL /Suzx,
idlnd tie young years day past wiilotzb colu.ro.
i^spymyls zn llat lour ivztl jbcottervngsteps ye roue,
idlnd roused to n.olter deeds He sotol f man,,
Call’d tic fverce irotes impatient gf llezr doom,
drom sla dewy to oil, darl st> op, and sounding’ loom,
dsUred tie yoivng f renteoe wvtl seductive art,
xSlnd t?'aznd to glory les enamourd leariy
dlen Sprung eaccl paired from les lowly den,

T'ke -Devil irv the Police Office.

j£en Traylors would awe nge lie rvglls of men,
dfzzZ,X,azng'jBarlers swell tie pvarclcng line
lPrlose nice lands trim

tie l uman face divine,

/Sweeps zn llezrpanoply fsool reveald
die glorvous lesom <f destruction wield;
dleir lecdlcrn laps Cmspiman leroes steel
Idill Imglmg flints, luge ivies, andmafsy rod:
ddihcious slowers in dread collision foOcnd,
Jflgl lurid zn cczr tl 'unlzzrzed cals descend,
..Sold lands m pcim from wirvalcw’d leiglts oeriurrv
fZbe unlles l Twalev-s file rvamelefs zzmy
.front, street to street lletr deatlful route tley steer
7cage m llezr van, and rafme

m ileir rear.
if/ympls

CO'WaWvVlkS.dj

.

FASHIONABLE PROMENADE .

rn —•
)M

7/j,-^ fk^zon-aMe/dace .fi'e^eT'dia^s
7
^

^

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN .

I'lz# jeoc^o-n, herv rrvor'C^czr^ero^ly d&terzdecl 1'&CCTZ eve?'. tVe olferve £i>a,t actdzlzonai grctfs wcdktJoczve lee^ccMed
T-,

m

Bcc-ruZ of tZ>e£^Z>?~cX'j2*oo?zsfTtre &eli'eife Jtrz'll &ezri, <Z'£le??sclci?'zce

OTV

/Safov.

/
lo lie Pr'OTKen.ccde g-o-artdf and lie excellent
of tie S ^ Urcog-oons ,Ttre deUeve^oU
6e zn attendance on £ alar dccy next ~ T&e ^tendid
ISvote ef creche .
Cac?u,j$ Specwsv/Jz**™ trizc/o ia,J leemn fZotr&rfor some tzme pczsZ, has gzvei^ increased interest to the Mouses.
^
^^

A.TDV H ,R^ ISM^ 3ST ^3.
/public

^Ctflanteb

(rlc^sgomr, ttrinded, P nil is heel &/Sold 6y Jl Mhzttoti,

-

-£*ttA Prfs,M$ George Street

IUS go V!/

litLsIra. te d, UTTC^ Flzrtctes tlium trtctled.

June Vf^l IS 2,5.

/Sold

MJIttlehejwn Street, WR.MPhnrv MS Trongcttre,
Ostvd ctje 23ocdtselie.

IViee . C 4)m. rrton- 2mf refit an- 23323 eslD f 2?f6 ?,

/

'JSolcfoer'. w/veT'Cfor'&
"c/izse to £>OJS dig not*

l&oz*, no6 to ^yecfrcu&arbtoj

Tcde of the Tobh&rrvcin Vo l-

the jbornsocge

5^

P*greZ:&6.

i&lyt

JflFlofctftjfye

^ t&t e

eo/itinnedJ/'otn* \'?2.
-X

otU r

111

-rVi/nin-irfiFi

1

v

,

4y>..jbt(>j r./t t/j*l />aur ye sjbr eaotyeury>ctrCet£

/fy tv fitting; H'U’M. e/ur£ &rc/> ancJ g/oomy t*mK,
"//be./te fo t&e. tf*:rrt. 6/tYtgd

,

4,i d cAose

t'ema/csY &oit.n.<s/,

A# Brrtfeyre/ls

Jasvt/ encir-c/eo? fr-eut+eS,

/n f t/'tn e/tt/ijSio/xs /r*,#rc/><>/■

Y/6v /na r/haYY</ Ya,rvt/,

/YouYe fol/otT t/ r'otc/e,, untY //crc/etn/ &// t/e/&n</,
. /i/an

JS/OIOYS YO

man , vn Y/><?njtzrr

Y/hotiu^tx n-t/zt rus/,

Voes Yt'tzznjb Oft./oe# . and rveip/Yutfr* n, <,gYout\V C7 t/*/> :
Y/once Yy l/iuY roc A. w/aje ft l cm MasU/e oijbyaUx
//eraic wortA . tired Aem# m marYYe eVcclYf

/Hectjbe jfortz Cenjum.^bfoiye caje

/n.dt,gnan,t; p/ojbl YAe roan tig ecusa/ooede.
Swung //tetr waved AatU', and long and /cud Auxxad?
7Arte* /rem c/e Ao/lciv VU id fa rifi/unt/tiPe ti*i'
/You t'tie, ftAoufa

<tf/*ttvan/y

/dt'cafo, tzndVprgtns swede*- erf.eft;

"7)own down, ivi/A Provosts
(At(ud edgedtradter said

bbetixsSemeut^,

and lAeir tyrant gtray P

Vane mg- 7aug‘At.

or seem ed to Jay)

St Yu.ct, /ton.f or ct // adys J fiit f

r !ftl/1 A tat ye t/oa/tt/notts o/f tde/tuY/to neu/.
Pcrettge Or rutti, dcor/A or cdeager meat,
YM)

0,0u/d

yt Ytirst/tu t tAese o/duru/e Yandt

"7 /ad fdasg eurgades. and /nnd ou>r Sr atony /a n o/s ^
7 Am toAad it ./ost o/ a Yd n oei/d rnsA £o t-rerv n,
Jin r/>/o f% to as nor S at*,,/TTI oY tAe retuayted toarn<,
7Ah st s/ou /d no sag/red Yea d/e dare.ytror o/e
Our Yea r/s of iron a tid o u t • c/u Ys o/ oad.;
. lor /ts/ed Yayonet , t?,or t/e /oicdg/a tcon
(//'t o/izn teer tow ?t guard, or /<gAt dragoon.
S/oudd Sc >-t>ess A Ac Yog tvegged Justice., /i/neYy canglt,
Y/t f* t.t/’ tAo noose /Aose totting Zands Aui'e wrau/rYs,
7/rant s/ou/d YotY/ance tyrant; darrg/t.ng/igA,
J l.n/ Brj.de we/./s Yoetng ootreroge A*.r sYas/ery
Sc xnu.fr lAe gritscr ti/dss tut ct,tt in i/atn ,
^/s Yortcks s/ar/i/tg tva/td Acsg/assi tiae slsuiin ,
, Vo Yalteringrusn /cud cioce, or founding Sa rv
JSloCtvt/ort.

Burst on tAe dragon, guarded dears of Yaw,
/ or /Ae t/v si.ogt’ie.ntt// /sorta/ sA<x/t esgand,

Zfr’awT.ng'Cta/s.

Of Stf/ung and a. turning hgte

tyl nr AigA deliverer wave Aa ange/ Mturid,
«

l J, , wu/ant for lAetn tie gat A gregures
y/j/ougA StulnYd guti*. durAvuvdts, and Winding stairs .

Sat r rvAi /t tAut dreadfu/yfne w/o oft rereads
/hs.nafit/ed Act oa a.< A>ts (da.mol tvAee/f
Yi aA red ro/etd sytea.t fn.erv an*/ tAe Soured of‘ drums
Vine ia t/d YuMuiw

tdc savage f/an.grroa.n comes

Put say Jau /Ytrouoes of tty vent’rows Song,
tf/sere teat your stor/ny tAousands rusAd a./ong,
forjfit t/i/er non /Ac groans of' Bride we// grew ,
% /lid fnit/'C re molt

tAe mountain streamerj//eur,

// Ac.,%e “try Ye fig/A cxga nded to lAe Ytasl,
//**/ eo der lA,

tu/Y and fo/egragAi,c tnast,

//ere * Yu/ u fa tgAtier vtnee recadts Aer AcmeJ
%

44y desultory muse wou/d Zove. to roam.,

J'ac

. /ltd id A er cAwrms t/an yours Sweet nymgAs losing,
Pest m tAc (. u/tvn AtugAt Aet wearied wing,
/dtr so/atari, Sgot, wAere Aeu/tA in/a/es
//try're/heftji u a tains and Aer guresl ga./es
/love tAy Aome/if names j/arnUiar Sound
/Aon ft'reen Pamoc/sus of my native ground
//aunt y my youtAfwAite yet tAe goals Aeaot
/\fgd f'o in. te n (’o lA yon. Acavit aspiring s/nd
t^r/ooYing far JJdm as gt/ded vanes,

\ Jnd u// Acr dusfy wr./demefs of /anes,
tVAiat tints su/tinse/y /edged, Ae mounted AgA^r
'//an d/tlY$ station- wc/A A is /Scotiun tyre .
. tad tP**n/n ?"• /dneys cast/e Yui/ding Aour
.dung tfi t/c SAd far- of A is sAy/igAtYower
/was tic n S ip € e / tin'// o en aogi nut von d're w
' /oy /# ttcvdiug H’ivtfy.so//< e Parovdesc in view,
Y’lPoA jpAitc- ra/rd nym/A tAifcl Sa. Jed lAy terrace* round
(feeft* d YoYt Vt geddef on YYlysoa fi ground;
TAetv sgroud ft/uSioio wot A AergeneoZ wu/m
(’.veartAly Au.es on. every nieaint
tVmgs on t Ae gra zing Avrst uggeard to grow,
.dnd Pe/gAtan woods to wa ve a nd //e/icon te/L*
x . A7or C ease d

% xmt Le£.

^politic*

ofIndia, or /JOW to ajtonfh tbedVatires.

„

idVbofiire reded Irvojfrx refusing to day dowro their

;

ajignad t+'ct*$ m^ctcde, the artillery ojt>ervecd irt lhei7^ rear wvlh £uc/o

effect thcot they wei-e immecdocttedy thi-own into Coi'fujiorv, fdO it u a aid, H^cre left dead on thefield, fo or 100 teUenjbrijoners, jome
lofich M^ere hungm chain,#, and the re# l Sent to fvorh on the road# in* chai/%#, forjfovir teen year$

jrtfleTct)ant^i ^laxk

Jtej’um.y

of l&e

^

CoXCAxXItow OouX^XX/C*.

* Jflonument toj^n Ij^tvax »

JPferclanl# fir- Fz-r Park ,a,s it is called

rvotir finallyfu/ce'd ufnm, as tke jiluaUanfor li* J&rmrtM’d

*
'l
^
leen saygested S/JOO tkts jbtsee fgroizrod n^ig’lt jj>& fri. a-t/4 mre fypr a, lu’’~yi,r>gface , 00 mpiintn-efitml fra^don.
Wj,-m,ay call a, ap^tlloor to tie celelrated Pere la Chaise at Paris. »&« effect aroiaU le leaatfid. cored f tricifty to tie Cat edral tvoald add m-acl to ils interest . We Aare £~i vena s/leicl f tie Park, sapyosing it turned to tkis fi ttrjoqje i O, neect
Indge migAt le lArown acrofs tAe, tarn from tAe diglo CAurcAfard.

We seriously recommend tAis Amt to tAe JtfercAantl

Afouse lotA as ae matter f taste, and m apeca m<z ry jbemt fmeotr.
t omrbumca-hon/s (PostPa 10I) may le acldrfsed

Glasgow.

to doAn Watson, Z, 1 lAograjoA ic Prfs Office
MO Georg* #treed Glasgow . _ Pints taken ,

Ide as illustrated, and Fancies illuminated.
July 9^ 18X5.

Printed, PxsdhsAed andsold by J

fVo'tJon,, J69 George ftree6.

and#old &y Ji

i Grtffvn.dC? ft?/futchesonfilreet, tV&MPhun,
jj

Ifongaste, 3* the 3cch# elle rs.

Price

Common^ Imprcf&ion / *3est T) v.lfaf,

CO^TLSTOYVDI^VTS

Oi*/' JJzetEZZr &<* v

tccwiena'&fy ^e

rco1

^

aeierfre, dare net iaXre OdotvUsl’s^vnt■ iMerror ’ weald hare appeared in- llefre^e ™Znnmder-, l at we coaid notprocure alight of £6e
pucallue , vt shall l& incur neat- _
I, U.K. husleen received, re runs trie Vary how re
meddles viM the law fas the Cochmes wouldsayj
Ini the /trs l /carl e/hts letter shodlle attended^
The Cha racters alluded to in, ad.Bs letter are not
.tuffici enlly known to excite interest, setting asi.de &6e
persona,lily •
,
,,
>
V. ft Y. rt Idea Is good, ot sha ll appear in. our next
in. some shape or another. -—
MB’S, poetry ts fair; ifhe will allow as to omit
certain verses, or alter them to oar own taste we shall
"mU^Pri'mro**, ** not lad, weshuU thinhalont *t On Dil “ shall le gratified ingood time, lat he
should recollect that De secret d’ennuyer est cetuv
We can n either make he fid nor tad fZ&.'Zs commu-mcctfoon • —
.
JJ ,s.

P

JVill M call u/oon us ? or if he will send his addre/s
we W ill call uponhim- if his wife isfrom, home . _
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we mean to attend Sindmmgle with the rotscalraliUment
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<>r ff”* * r^rJ?Pu
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Z foo 17 llgnsUsm--1ST tog, ft osc z. UASJ jwfyg
Zf&jt lie old zreegrant stage ren'&vr,

Upxtr Ceiz^etit?rriy ata.y dr'eecTrv Ivll lJoe nranzrig jbozcr#
Jlra^/
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jtGur C’ci/z-cy/ter ietrorz^
&e/~ 79^y /jecc^O e/^-otz'On^'

jf/o-Hrer*#,

c£?/v-me

Zke 7e/r, zmrrvclletle Zimchrz eOe/
7A,e<? zieezir <?f sniifes uf qieil*, ou,tfeeze
Z3y tlee, cdl-glorious Aizig of gun,
ff>ou grinning,giggling, Imugfo-eJctorUn-ggltoty:

Zmyjerunu^ ivocy^ZcZ d e,Ster&e?z6 J3elicit lo otz^o

aft otZe?- tunes Tnme e fr is wrung,

Je$ Hs'jteri- ??zy
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ZU would a suit
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Zxz lUi Ajrct?'
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TUxAi/ig afsocicitiors m&lcmdohc;
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dnf/nafes tAeZ&eart re So unf wi

a A ouxfjfrfic..
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d wttf wAat Soy is A glee f calc A
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ZtflA rider /n err intent tf?om ocugAl
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'VciViWj COWIVCAL . 7%e cZiySCiytiton aloui tAe Sacce/slem to toe
ccmc c/oair evas reared on t/oe Conned on IVecZncsdayru
tens cowwenceeZ Zy Convert. WCeZZen vie oZsercect itat
Zoe donyZot Mellon ZacZ nsccl difTTrotter Ui on noting
eacrZeer notice o/Ans zntenfaow to standfor td eJSoce .tfal
, // '•. Allan lad leerv ocyyorcsed nden irv London </. tt
TidierA no mi nation; and Uat in conseyicenee yta s,,
ZenHe. tdatg-entAcmam Zoadordered a cocrroago, andtaien
ogLA fteb/y reyaridory fa Acs elevation - - .ylTtAlian
rose , and asked fiAe Convener irldAer le icodnol faeny-e
senZ-tdcc dinner, a/ter tAe//igiLcAooZ eaawmafaon,
last year, cel tvAicA Acs lAdTAllans)y AealtA ocas drand as.
7
'
r
J d/ .
^ C/b i.e//'^ MtcgLd^LAT^e . 7hc Con&& AOLCZCe/jOT*
</
■oner said Ac Aad no recollection o/siod a circawstance:
leveredc/ tAe zneniAers near Z>irn,ioiv<ner, iiot only recoty
ec facl SiteA a toast wad givenj Inldat it was received
vilA cAeers, zn H?AccZ lie Convener Aimsel/jcmed wiM
rreal a/ybarenl cor daddy . - ZVdA regard fa UeeabenSe incurred ire Jorosyecfape arrangements, gTAllen
s’a id lAod 1/ ,MrLtSarm,onlA vtrere consulted, it would
ie found Uat AiS coaci Aad leen ordered several weeds
nwonld le/ore ,MrAdders. - -M'Allan also mention
A dal a report Aad leen cdcalaled, aridAad leer
but into print, lloal Ae was seeAmg tie cAasr as a
Uegbing slon e lo lie representation of lAe Cdy- lAal
'AinAong lAiSgrozzndle/s riamourrnigAtgreyudice is
daiws, Ae Aad accompanied ly Ais ArotAer-im-Uw
ColonelfaZzlcAiSon, waited upon tA& Lord/legisfar, #
^ presence o/^flAundas o/^rnisfarc, Aadsla fad
fa l/oat gentleman, llat, atpresent, Ae Aad no mfantfan wAatever d disfading lie representation o/ Ite
city- A/e CO n C libeled Ly exp rising Insfirm resetaloon fa maintain A/S < laorn
Y. luvV vnV ^\i Wfc«X.\.'Vi| CYromdfc.
jYva^X Vv.UWr.

7AiS Icauh/ul PdcAer is/ormed p Copper: tAewAole
outside, as well ds wotAon, seems to Aave leen rtcAlygdt
or r alder plated wdA gold ■■ It consists-p dree sections
desidestL/andlej zncely adyusled,andcemented
togelAer
Co lAe Virtuoso or ainliyuarian tAe Aan dfa
7//ords an interesting suped ofSpeculation •• tie most
prominent o/tAe figures upend, is afemale znanUent
vestments, icilA an owl ifon AerAand, apparently
employed in offer mg sacrpice upon an altar, immediately atom disfigure is lAeAead ofa Warrior, wdAan
ancient Aelm el; a Aewe tAle warrior is a winged Cupid
m lAe act fflying, WilA a.ligAl role floating round
Aim ; and alove all is a circulars/dield will an elegant drapery, having afigure zn lAe centre resemAfang tie Awn .
7Ae handle pedal lAe lop into two
<
AiJu-res
resemlling
file dcanfaufi
d t=>
: t/e representations
'
?z/je'

consists ffao Strifes of waterproof c/otA, eacAjdould
zncAesZroad, anda yardlong fastened together at theedges da the form of a narrow lag, with assail open
tare U/& at the Side, into which acocA is mserfadfor
fc udmfsion of air- - The aims simply introduced ly
llowtner WilA lie mouth through the cocA, which is tote
turned as soon as asufticienlyuanllly haslePn admitted .
The properplace tofasten vo is immediately under the arms andacrofs the Ireasl forwhvchpurpose cl fafurnished with apiece fstrong tape, the two
ends of which are sewed to the edge f the lag, wAereitispmed , ado ul Z or l inchesfrom the middle- fidh an appara
tvs of thfa hind, which may le Add at a trfling expense,
a man may throw himself idlo the tea wfhfefecdsafely, and he may float TOO or AMO miles wclAAissead p
shoulders alom water, without aiey inconvemenfSave
wAat he would sufferfrom hunger or cold, lie, will not
fnd it necfjary fa male the least exertion fa deep Aim
Self in aproperposdionfor owing fa the manner im
which the apparatus isplaced, and the epical c istn
T w, ■
.
L c, pt/vlL refer re piearLte<
fribe
cu an ereco POT oare, CLL coreg ^
^
y
^
.
Smallest eLrfaom however he may tahe any otherposition
hoe may find most agreeable; Ae may he athis ease oniis
bach 07'on one side, or leanforward,yust as he has a
mind; do as he Well he cannotsinA, unlefs he chooses
lo open the etch, and then he mustgo to the bottom
unlefs he can Swim ■ - In., describing'the- properties f *
Simple apparatus, we do not speah at randomyor ve as
tiddly made the experiment, anU a more agreea .emewe
could scarcely wish fa male , having fastened on ou> ife

/W«n ^ «»*

m,faefag./Sy

g fa ftf

^ cWJna- fa fay *"« g-Sf- tie,g fa fall,ye
SO andour own sensations the most agreeable f add Tile

Put a i«*ury A»* «** fjfay ffpff

thought wefor want f this Simple invention .
fordo everyperson will have onefor AnS ownuse,tie
'river wi/be crowded wuA people ofafde^pkl10^ A
veiling at their ease through the water; they wdlno wager safer the scorchinghealflAesun which has bee n>o
»x—y
T
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ffzzf TfZf/d

Lder L dfa
P
•"g”- ft fa
dren
fa fa sun., andsylyonlie sun
faces/fa uifa, mti as cnucl Spety as fa dryland,
Llfgjrfau ss all dal cs nece/sary l, render fa
aTcfaJJ/raclae, and fae Hal uVUe cfaducce to
fa ieafa
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y>r<xctuiTzg lie C7~dtnary l?'arvcl?es ysTiari,tiydcture
Carried o7i 1/0ere ^ t2ere zj ct nerej-yadeng deyezrtrzeret; us/bicy regitzretf ?zo Jorevzou^s te000^reg, zsiz> .
leahrzg yJardj to w2zcy t>e is i/vstecrctlyjtzut. TZzzs
Tt'One ever es'cajbeyroyn tfae rigoury t&e rseroter^ce *
7re e$y>eri?T2e7it2>ci£yrored most Sztcceyynlygo7 dose
&Z0 OHce try iZ are nol cd nt/yond yg'ey7yr Zac2.
/d2e n dere are A^ymytotoms y ZaiCinty? a dr*zj4S2ac7 in Zdezr ynamtlty yy&ed soort Zrmgs 2ad
2012v ts y iridzistry. 2%irty dayssolitapy ee?i~
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ting it ug) git r7i 1 c 7 z/van m his ra-Ziia tie egay

ori drcZntec ture, 2a teZy Jz zi2tided, s&ys. that it
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FRANCE.
« The King,” says a Paris paper, “ accompanied by the Duke of Wellington, hunted on the 26th in the forest of St. Germain: 1594 head
of game were killed on this occasion.” This, we have no doubt, must
have been rare sport to the Duke of Wellington. The party proceeded along the alleys of the forest, sitting at ease in an open carriage. Instead of dogs to sett, there are mounted gens d’arme, with
sabres and carbines, who perform the double duty of beating up the
game, and warning the subjects of his Most Christian Majesty out of
the range of shot. Immediately behind was a mule, charged with the
dead game, with such a list of killed and wounded as would shame
Mr. Obaldiston or my Lord Kennedy. The truth is, that the French
Princes are good shots. French shooting is a promiscuous massacre of
birds and beasts, noble and ignoble, from an eagle or a woodcock to a
crow, a sparrow, or, in the absence of a wild hog, a pig. The Dauphin
alone, it is said, fired 1200 shots. It is not specified how many took
effect.

anir fjte

i&oat

Mr. Brougham and a fashionable party, in a vessel, called, in the
Highland harbours, “ the Mad Brig,” touched at the port of Stornoway,
dubbed by way of eminence, the capital of the Hebrides. Amusement
was rather flat in the “ City of the Isles,” though the expedition took
up their quarters in the best Inn which the place afforded. The
sturdy Boniface, however, seemed to afford a glorious subject for diversion, and Brougham resolved to make an experiment upon his powers
for comedy. Arming himself with a brace of enormous pistols, at the
dead hour of night, he stalked like a grisly ghost, into his host’s bedchamber. After awakening the somnolent innkeeper, this horrid apparition secured the door; the moon shone brightly through the window,
and this spectre observed a flock of fowls comfortably reposing themselves; the petrified hotel keeper saw him raising a lank bony arm,
garnished with a horse pistol, discharging which, a miserable duckling
was sent, with a piteous quack, to the shades below. In a hollow tone
the spirit charged Boniface on his life to be silent; he started from his
bed in consternation, utter one syllable,” said the infernal visitant, in
a voice like the roar of a volcano, tc and I shall lay your ungodly
carcase flat as yonder fowl.” The poor host found that quietness was
the best policy. Reasonably judging from the portentous decision of
his tormentor’s manner, that his luckless life was in imminent danger,
and that a refusal wTould most likely occasion the threatener to suit the
action to the wTord, poor Boniface continued still as a mouse. Brougham
then addressing him, charged him with treason to his delectable spouse;
the poisoning of whisky, with a long catalogue of enormities; and
ordered him immediately to fall on his knees, make confession of his
sins, and at once to prepare for his final exit. Believing and trembling
the terrified innkeeper dropped upon his knees, protested his innocence,
and craved his life with all the eloquence which terror could inspire.
He pleaded, preached, and prayed, while the apparition held the loaded
pistol to his breast, inculcating the necessity of a full confession; ever
and anon, insisting that he had perpetrated crimes yet undivulged; the
culprit answered with pious remorse, all the interrogatories, which his
inquisitor was pleased to propose, and afterwards prayed with greater
fervency than he had ever done before: this finished, the ghostly
Brougham warned, and solemnly exhorted him, to forsake the paths of
iniquity, assuring him, that his contrition was the sole cause of the
forbearance of heaven, thus saying, as poor Boniface believed, he vanished in a blaze of sulphur. At this day, when our host hears the name
of Brougham, he never fails to couple it with some pertinent epithet.
When the late Queen’s affair brought her great orator so much before
the public, our host on hearing some person read a portion of the trial,
cried out, u Brougham her advicat! no wonder if she should lose the
cause ! that’s the scamp fallow that gart my teeth clatter ! He’s jist a
whang o’ the Devil’s hide.”—Edin. Observer.

LAST BAY’S NEWS.
There is very little. Greece appears to be looking up; Spain to be
looking down; and France and Britain to be looking on. The Funds
are getting better, and the Cotton markets worse. Lord Somerset has
been making a summerset in the currency of the Cape of Good Hope,
for which and some other trifles, he will be called upon, it is expected,
to make a summerset, from his high situation. Parliament, some say,
is to be immediately dissolved; and others, that the Cabinet has not
resolved upon, and is only now revolving the matter. There is nothing
else, and if there were, we should have no room to write upon \t.—Glas.
Free Press, Sept. 10.

REV. ALEXANDER FLETCHER.
EXHIBITION FIRST.
This Rev. Gentleman has lately visited Edinburgh, in the spirit of
meekness and conciliation; and as a proof of this, although he could
easily have raised the necessary funds for building his new Chapel, in
London, he liberally allowed the good people of Modern Athens an
opportunity of contributing towards so desirable an object, which
generous conduct we have no doubt they will properly appreciate.
Mr. Fletcher having intimated, that he would distribute gratis, a book
containing we believe, some of his love letters, &c. at the Commercial
Inn, an immense crowd assembled, and the large room in the Tavern
was packed to the door. A pretty long pause ensued. At length the
Rev. Gentleman made his appearance, with a dozen or two of copies,
which would have required a miraculous multiplication to satisfy so
many claimants. Puzzled how to make an equitable division, he took
the children’s method of tossing them in the air. A shower of guineas
falling among fish wives could scarcely have produced a scramble more
fell and ludicrous;, in the course of which tables and chairs were
unceremoniously demolished, faces scratched, Sunday coats torn, and
an uproar created which must have thrown the innkeeper into no small
alarm.
EXHIBITION SECOND.
The Rev. Gentleman having announced, to use his own expression,
that, “the finger of Providence had pointed out the Calton Hill, as a
proper place for him to preach, and that he was to be the instrument
of some great work on that eminence,” an immense multitude assembled
to hear him. As soon as he arrived, there was a rush towards him, and
he was locked into the midst of a mob where it was impossible for him
to choose his own station; he therefore made signal to his assistants by
tying a handkerchief to a stick, and waving it over his head, shouting
at the same time, “ Bring the table here.” A policeman’s baton was
thrust up near him, as if to say to the crowd, “ I command you in the
King’s name to open your ranks, and allow the table to be brought to
the Rev. Gentleman,” but the owner might as well have smitten a
rock with it, expecting the miracle which was produced by the rod
of Moses to follow. The table and a chair were ultimately handed
over the heads of the mob, and when the preacher mounted them, he
found himself in the midst of a natural amphitheatre, filled by a congre^
gation more numerous perhaps than was ever before assembled to hear
any one minister preach, or perhaps any one human being speak.
The ground occupied was the back part of the hill, seen from the
town of Leith, forming a sort of bosom, in the hollow of which the
preacher was stationed, surrounded by not fewer than 20,000 persons.
He requested any one from among the hearers, who might be able, to
lead the rest in singing a psalm, which he gave out. A young man
mounted the erection, (a chair placed on a table) from which Mr. F.
descended, read the line, and was joined by the whole congregation in
singing. Mr. F. then commenced his oration :—a female sat on the
table beside him. As the sermon was wholly declamatory, it is impossible to give an outline of it; but the Bass Rock, Nelson’s Monument,
and the Room in the Castle where the regalia are kept, were all
impressed into his service, as well as the more obvious materials, for
comparison, with which earth, sea and sky presented him. He concluded by saying that his friends would be stationed to receive contributions at the stairs leading down to the London road, and all
the points of egress from the ground where they were assembled.
When the blessing had been pronounced, and the immense congregation began to disperse, a tumultuous rushing towards the spot
where Mr. Fletcher was stationed, took place among those who
were anxious to obtain a nearer view of him; when he observing
the fearful tossing of the multitude around him, again raised himself
upon the chair, and besought them to disperse quietly, as, if a single
child were injured at the present assemblage, “ the whole press of
England would be upon him.” The crowd, however, still pressed upon
him, and at last he gave his gown to a friend, and hurried off somewhat
hastily. The collection was made as had been stated by Mr. Fletcher;
hats, handkerchiefs, soup-plates, &c. &c. &c. being used for the purpose
of receiving it. Notwithstanding the remark we heard from several
groups who stood observing the scene, viz. that Mr. F. would “get
mae to look at him than gie him ought,” the funds for building his
Chapel in London, received an accession, upon the present occasion,
ol, it is said, about £40.—Edinburgh Weekly Journal.
(Exhibition Sd at Glasgow, in our next).
Consumption of Sm6ke.—We have much pleasure in observing that our indefatigable
Mr. Cleland (indefatigable in every thing that tends to promote the interest of the City of
Glasgow, and the comforts of its inhabitants) has turned his attention to that most desirable
object th.Q Consumption of Smoke. We strongly recommend Mr. Cleland s pamphlet, and
our little representations to the attention of our Smoking Friends; and to Mr. Cleland,
who succeeds in every thing he
puts his shoulder to, we also very strongly recommend our Irish friend, who so literally obeys the Proclamation of our Rulers, as to passing
over the railing of George Square.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
X. Navigator, J. P. and Numa received, and under consideration- We request W. W. to accept our thanks for his very obliging hints; but, to
introduce them in the Looking Glass would be a step out of our road, and perhaps throw some disagreeable reflections on ourselves. O'Hone has
written on a subject we had previously determined to let alone. We beg to inform J. J. S. that we cannot meddle with such subjects as are mentioned
in his communication; and would recommend to him, and several other of our prolific correspondents, a few trifles which are not attended to in their
favors, viz. that they should not be personal, something to the purpose, and post paid. R.’s letter is not forgotten: it is one among our large list of
arrears. To Peter, J. M. and our complimentary friends, we can only say that we are very much obliged to them.
Communications fpost paid) may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169 George Street, Glasgow, or to Edward West & Co. and Charles Smith & Co,
Booksellers, Edinburgh, who will forward them..
PRICE.-—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s,—Covers Is. 6d. Superior Do. 4s. Best Do. 5s. A few sets of the first
seven numbers may still be had; also, one or two sets of the numbers, already published, beautifully coloured.
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by John Watson; and Sold by R. Ackermann, 101, Strand, London; by C0 Smith <k Co, E, West & Co. and the Booksellers, Edinburgh; and by R. Griffin & Co. W. R. MThunn, M‘Callum & Co. and the other Booksellers, Glasgow.
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NORTHERN

LOOKING

I^oree M-nte in Mtiseia.
The long-talked-of match between two English horses, Sharper and
Mina, and two Cossack horses, a chesnut and a bay, for 71 versts, or
47 English miles and a third, took place on the 4th of August, and
was won by one of the English horses.
The horses started at five minutes past five in the morning, the
Cossacks leading on one side of the road at a moderate pace, and the
English following on the other side about three or four lengths behind.
Before they had gone half a verst, the stirrup iron of Thomas Arthur,
who rode Sharper, broke in the eye, and the horse ran away with him,
passing Mina, who would not stop behind. Owing to this unfortunate
accident, the two English horses ran at a tremendous pace up Pulkovahill, and through Zarsko-sselo, bidding defiance to the utmost exertions
of their riders to pacify them: the Cossacks following about two hundred yards behind. The English horses arrived at Gatchina in one
hour and four minutes, the Cossacks coming in two minutes after them.
Here the two English horses were quite fresh and full of running, as was
the chesnut Cossack also, but the bay was already very much distressed,
and fell about three versts after turning, never appearing again in the
race. Before reaching Zarsko-sselo, on their return, Mina burst his
coronet, from the hardness of the road, and was immediately pulled up
and taken to a stable at that place. Soon after this, the remaining
Cossack began to flag; and the accompanying Cossacks, contrary to
all rule or agreement, began to drag him on by the bridle, throwing
away the saddle, and putting a mere child on his back. Before reaching Pulkova-hill Sharper showed the effects of the pace he had gone,
when running away at the early part of the race, and on descending
the hill was much distressed; but .it was evident he must win, in spite
of the extraordinary foul play of the Cossacks, who now fairly carried
on their horse, some dragging him on by a rope and the bridle at his
head. Sharper cantered in much distress, but game enough to have
gone considerably farther. He did the whole distance in 2 hours, 48
minutes, and 40 seconds, and, had it not been for his running away,
might have done it in less time, without being so much distressed.
The Cossack was warped, and carried in eight minutes, after him, and,
had he been left to himself and his rider, would, undoubtedly, have
remained at Pulkova-hill.
The concourse of spectators was immense; and some telegraphic
movements of pikes, unintelligible to any but the initiated, occasioned
some brisk betting at one moment of the race, for which the Cossacks
smarted in the end.
mwv*
THIitB EXHIBITION.
According to promise, this gentleman held forth in the Green of Glasgow, in front of the Humane Society House; and we have been fortunate in our likeness of him and his attitude. His auditors were not
numerous; and his pence still less.
His violent declamation and
gestures, and the frequent and sudden opening and shutting his eyes,
were singularly contrasted with the calm movement and monotonous
expression of our blind friend, John Aitken, who preached at the
same moment, in his usual place:—their modes, no doubt, were different; their motive the same.
VACUUM TUBE COMPANY.
A Vacuum J ube Company is about to be formed to convey passengers
from Edinburgh to London; which, it is supposed, will be effected in
about five hours. This scheme is, of course, much laughed at; but thus
argue the projectors:—produce a species of vacuum or tube, with the
general force of the common air excluded, and a body—say a coach,
sledge, or wooden horse—may be propelled, not merely fifty-two, but
about three hundred miles in one hour ! Now, it is ascertained that
human beings may exist in such a vacuity, as they would not have to
cut against the air, when going at the rate of more than fifty-two miles
an hour. Indeed it is said, the air would be with them, when being
thus whisked along; and in that case there can be no doubt, for Mons.
Garnerin once went in his balloon from London to Colchester in about
three quarters of an hour. Should this expeditious travelling be effected,
and, for our own part, we see no reason to doubt it, our lawyers may
easily dine and spend their evenings in London, and be at their posts
in the Parliament-House next morning, at the “ hour of cause.5,

GLASS.

of the Jury, I say”—:—But the saying never got birth ; for the vociferous speaker was interrupted by another; who, in a tone of voice somewhat resembling the howls of a well-drubbed spaniel, cried, “ My
Lord—My Lord—I object—It is my turn to speak,” &c. In short,
by contentions of this kind, at once laughable and vexatious, the entire
peace of the establishment was disturbed for the night. But some
judgement may be formed of the true extent of the mischief, which was
the consequence, when it is added, that the learned lord, next day
made an entry on the record of the disturbance he had experienced
during the night; and stated that, if Judges came into%court with their
powers blunted, for want of their natural rest, they could not be expected
to discharge their duties with their usual acuteness. This has excited,
as may well be supposed, not a little merriment among the gentlemen
of the long robe, &c. What adds to the zest of the joke, was the discovery, that the disturbance had been created by his lordship’s own
servants, who, in the height of their fun, had got up a mock trial on
the occasion, and were about to hang one of their own number for
murder (query—of sleep?), when they were routed, “horse and foot,”
to bed, by the apparition of a solitary waiter.
Edinburgh, October 4.
Miss Foote made her first appearance here last night, in the character of Letitia Hardy.
The pit was filled with young men who were unanimously in the lady’s favour, and finallyearned every thing before them. The galleries attempted to take up the question of morality, and hissed the ladies as they successively entered the boxes; but were soon silenced • all
which is quite natural,
Aberdeen, September 7.
At the conclusion of the Aberdeen races last week, Mr. Farquharson of Finzean, M P
and two or thre&gentlemen, went to the top of the Broadhill, and having procured a few
dozen of Cheeses^ threw them down the hill among the multitude; when the hair-breadth
escapes, which many of them made in their eagerness to become possessed of one, produced
them rare sport. Owing to the steepness of the front of the hill, it was very difficult to keep
a footing. One man near the top receiving a cheese right in his breast, was upset by the
the blow, and rolled down to the bottom, taking care, however, of his prize, which he keot
hold of to the last.
^
Narrative of a Voyage to Pittenweem.
“His Lordship, the Sheriff and myself, sailed from Leith, as we intended, for Pittenweem
where the election of Magistrates was to take place. You know, sir, the weather was rathei
stormy; and, after we had got under weigh, became every moment worse and worse till
at last it blew a perfect hurricane. I pass over, sir, the intermediate scenes that ensued—
the fears and sickness of the passengers, the cries, curses and hurrying of the sailors
together with the dismay of the captain, baffles all description—and hasten to the termination of our perilous voyage. Well, sir, seeing the necessity of immediate exertion
I at once assumed that calmness and resolution, so necessary in the desperate situation of
our affairs: and his Lordship, observing the promptitude with which I issued the necessary
orders, and the nautical skill I displayed, requested, sir, that I would take the whole command, and act as circumstances might require. Now, sir, when we drew near the harbour of Pittenweem, the storm increased, and the master declared, that the only mode
of saving the vessel was to run directly for Aberdeen, a decision against which I boldly
protested, and ordered a signal to be hoisted for a boat from Pittenweem. Well sir
although our distress must have been visible from on shore, our signal was long of no avail*
but at last a boat, manned by two gallant fellows, pushed off to our assistance; and, after
having been often lost to our sight, and at other times mounted on the top of the billows, it
reached us in safety, and was, you see, sir, moored to our steam boat. But you must know
sir, the difficulty now was, not only to,get into the boat, but to prevent too many passengers
getting into her. I succeeded however in getting his Lordship and the Sheriff on board •
and, having followed myself, I prohibited any of the other passengers from attempting to fol,
low, under the severest pains of law. But, I soon found, sir, that the fear of death was
superior even to the fear of the law; for the passengers, without distinction, encouraged by
the rebellious captain of the steam vessel, crowded into the boat: in three minutes, sir, she
was full; and in three minutes more, sir, every soul was—providentially landed at Pittenweem. Judge, sir, of my feelings, at so happy a termination of my exertions.”
PITTENWEEM ELECTION.
Extract of a letter from Mr. William T***»*», Town Officer, Pittenweem, to Mr. Matthew L*****, Glasgow:—
“ Hear Matthew,—We ha* had strange doin’s at the election o’ our Magistrates here ; the
like o’t ne’er was seen. We haena had an election sin’ our disfrancheesment in 1823 ^ an’
we met yesterday, by order o’ the Preevy Council, for that purpose. Ye ken weel eneuch,
that, like bigger brughs, we hae aye had twa perties : an’, yesterday, the twa perties, con||ten o’ eleeven each, met at the chaumer, the taen heeded by Bailie John Tod, an’ the
Jtither by Bailie James Tod. Now, what think you does Bailie James? Hech, he votes
that the Lord Advicat himsel—wha had come a* the way frae Embro to vote for Bailie John
an’ wud aiblins hae been droun’t, had it no been for a diver chap5 i’ the boat—cudna vote'
ava, for no hae’en taen the aith to Goverment time eneuch. An sae, his focks hae’en a
majority o* ane, proceeded to elec the Councillers an’ Bailies ; Bailie John’s perty purtesten
a the time like wud.^ An , whan that was dune, Bailie James he whups
up the minits o’
Council, turns a* an* sundry out o* the chaumer, locks the door, an5 claps the key i’his
pouch. There was a Rosy Girr for ye.
“ Hooever, Bailie John, see’en sic huggry-muggry wark, petitioned the Shirra, through
an advicat he had brought frae Embro; gets a warrant to break open the council door; an’
he an’ his perty gangs in, and appoints their Councillers an* Magistrates, an* the Bailie gies
his casten vote, because he was the last head Bailie afore the disfrancheesment. So now,
ye see we hae twa sets o’ rulers; an’ the deiPs in’t gin we’re no weel governed, I think.
How it ill en’ I kenna; P the meantime, we officious people are in an awfu swither whilk
o* the Bailies to obey, without offenden the ither. By the bye, I hear that the Commissioners o* your toun, that hae lately been maken siccan a w'ark, are no gaun to be satisfeesed
wi turnen out Mr. Hardie, but that they’re gaun to turn out the Lord Provost his-sel an’ a*
the Bailies ; an’ tak charge o’ the toun themsels Is this true? Na, I’m telt, that, whan
Bailie Miller made, his first appearance amang them, they telt him to his face he wasna a
Bailie ava^for a . his cockit hat an’ his chain ; an’ frichen’t him out o’ his wuts, about sponsibility, an pay lists, an’ sic like. X think the warl’s gaen gyte ! **

Circuit Court at ■Enberaraj).
It happened that the Judge (Lord Meadowbank) became suddenly indisposed, and, to “ woo that coy dame, Sleep,” had retired, at rather an
early hour, to bed. But no one, who has read either Smollett or Fielding, will look for sound sleep in an inn. And, with truth, it might
have been so said by the would-be sleeper on the night in question ; for,
down to the weary hour of tvyo, the clamour of carousers was deafening
an incessant. At that particular hour, however, there was a pause
a deadly silence—but only to “mock the hopes of the dreamer,” and
jgportinjr EntelligentG—Glasgow Sweepstakes.
A Sweepstakes for various pieces of plate vdll take place in Glasgow, in the course of th
again to chase from his thoughts that balmy sleep
present month, to be fun for by all ages, classes, parties, ins and outs. For particulars app
“ Sleep—that knits up the ravel’d sleeve of Care.”
at the Police Office, the Council Chamber, the Trades’ Ilall, the Black Bull, and tl
For suddenly a person was heard to bawl out, in the voice of a Stentor
offices of the Courier and Chronicle. Several well-known characters have already entere
“ Gentlemen of the Jury—I say, Gentlemen of the Jury-Gentlemen their names to start, and intending candidates must do so without delay. The varioi
.
- >
. articles may be seen at the shop of Messrs. Mitchell & Son, Gallowgate.
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NULLA VENENATO EST LITERA MISTA JOCO.

FASHIONS FOR NOVEMBER.
We have been favoured with the following polite amrmissance, from the Gallery of Fashion,
Edinburgh, of the winter Fashions, and are assured by our friend Mr. M. B. M‘Farlane
here, that the description is technically correct.
Dress, de PromenMe.
Pelisse of Laventine or Pomona Green Gros de Naples of a couleur frivole, the pan <le robe,
dmti and omi with rouleaux of the same colour and materiel as the Pelisse. Manche, en
blouse, empmsonni up the narrow part of the arm from the wrist a la raie, with satin en pli.
A double Pelerine en dichiance on the shoulders, aigiiist d la Vandyke, surmounted by a
single collerete of muslin garni en plume with tulle. Pelerine Hat couleur lantern* sourde,
worn rather abandonnS with a lawfichu-negligee under.
In general the corsage is mad eenflS with a Tour de rabat opinmtre, rather feuilleU. The
casseron large, emprisonnt a la manchette, fenli as far as the wrist; au milieu de corps a broad
band cordi with gold buckle on right side. The Hat a la champignon is now quite outri.
The Evening Fashions in our next Number.

PIOUS JAW BREAKERS.
Dr. Blundell, in his physiological lecture last week, shed dismay upon that pious class
of people who are always psalm-singing, by showing their liability to dislocating their jaws
in the practice. The Doctor says, a devout person of the Wesleyan persuasion, lilting up
his voice in a hymn to its highest pitch, brought the condyloid process to the very edge ot
the glenoid cavity, and, attempting a shake, at this critical moment, actually dislocated his
jaw. We hasten to give publicity to this fact, that psalm-singers may not, in future,
attempt to shake with their condyloid processes at the edge of their glenoid cavities. “ The
Globe* ’

On Saturday week, at an early hour, Cambridge presented an extraordinary scene of
merriment and bustle, owing to a report having circulated throughout the University and
its vicinity of a singular wager intended to take place that day. The rumour was not, as
will be seen, without foundation. Hogarth himself, with ail his ingenuity, could not have
penciled the mixed expression of hilarity and amazement so visibly depicted in the countenances of all assembled, at discovering the hero of their approaching amusement in the
person of our much revered and admired Prelate, Dr. ——. It appears that the Dr. (a
man of much eccentricity of manners) has always been greatly attached to the junior
RIVAI. LECTURES.
members of the University, but particularly so to those men who form the body of the
The illustrious Bacon has declared that “knowledge is power.” It is obvious therefore, College of which he himself is a member; so much so, that a favour asked of him by them?
that the social equilibrium cannot be maintained, unless the higher ranks keep in intellectual seldom or never met with a refusal. Such worthy conduct on the part of the Doctor, and
as such received on the part of his collegians, seems, by its frequency, to have finally been
advance of the lower.
the occasion of the event which has just now taken place. On Wednesday last, the Senior
Under Graduate received express from J. Goddard, Esq. of Maida Hall, (formerly a
Member of this University), the important wager, which was to the following effect:—
44
J. Goddard, of Maida Hall, in the Isle of Ely, Avill stake his £.500, to the B250, of any
(ffiriaggciU) ©ibic honours.
one Member of Peterhouse, that he, the said Member, cannot, with all his influence with
Glasgow has been for some years past distinguished by a Chair of State, commonly denomi_ that extraordinary personage, Dr. —, prevail upon him to undertake the following
nated £< Convener Graham’s Chair;” but this article, being exclusively the property of the interesting feat, viz.—To ride from St. Mary’s Church, Cambridge, to the village of Melbourne, which is eight miles, on the London Road, upon man-back, in the space of two
Trades’ House, can only receive the august persons of the Deacons Convener.
The late Deacon Convener however, anxious for the honour and glory of the other con- hours—allowing him a fresh man every half mile, selected from any county, and stationed
stituent members of our local government, and as a memorial of past times,
acti on the road for that purpose.” This proposal was, on its receipt from a person of so great
labores, has lately presented the Lord Provost and Bailies with a City State Bed, which is to celebrity as Mr. Goddard, instantly laid before the Doctor himself, who, on its perusal,
be kept up during the remainder of the year, and was produced, for the first time, in the with his usual good humour and familiarity, and overjoyed probably with so excellent an
opportunity afforded him of publicly displaying it, on. the instant accepted it, proposing
Council Chambers on Tuesday last.—Glasgoiu Courier, October 13, 1825.
Saturday for its performance; at the same time, word was sent to Mr. Goddard to that
effect. This ready acceptation, of course, put the Under-Graduate, who was the cause of
it, in no small glee, as he pockets the cash upon the occasion. Saturday morning arrived:—
As St. Mary’s clock chimed the hour of eight, Doctor
, in his puff wig and cleri©antip l,ooms anb tlje f&Iasrjo&i BribetorlL
cal hat, not unlike the famed Dr. Syntax, in features, figure, and deportment, appeared
The Lord Justice Clerk, at the late Dumfries Circuit, praised, in the strongest terms, this in front of the Senate House, amidst the deafening acclamations of a crowded populace
establishment. Lie said, it had been recommended as a model worthy of imitation even in bowing in his familiar manner to those friends and acquaintances who recognized him.
the Bridewell of Edinburgh; and in no one thing was it more praiseworthy than in the He quickly mounted his Rosinante, not the four-legged one, but one of superior flesh and
mode of employing the prisoners, at a loom of a new construction, which could be learned to
blood—no other than Ned Nicholls, the celebrated muscular Huntingdonshire youth, who
be wrought by one previously unaquainted with weaving, in the course of an incredibly with so spare a burden on his back as our modern Quixote, started off at a slapping pace.
short period, three days being sufficient; and, when his Lordship visited it a short time ago?
As the crowd which followed was so numerous and noisy, I would not follow, but cona man, bred a sailor, who had been only three weeks at work, was able to earn his subsis- tented myself with what I had already witnessed, and with calmly awaiting the news of the
tence, and sixpence a day besides, which was accumulating as a fund to be paid him when result, momently expected by express. At five minutes past eleven, Dr.
, arrived
discharged. The loom is not too large for the smallest cell in which prisoners are confinedhere in a yellow post chaise, saluted by strenuous cheers on all sides, expressive of his
We present our readers with an accurate sketch of the Dandy Loom used in the Bride- arduous performance, which was, as anticipated, crowned with victory—-it was h hard go
well of Glasgow. Its principal advantage over the common hand loom,' consists in its being though—only half a minute to spare. The last man (Sam. Gill) upon whom he rode, on
much smaller, and in the application of a crank, by which, as in steam looms, the number arriving near the spot of destination, fell with the Dr., and broke his (Gill’s) nose. This
of picts of weft in an inch is regulated, and the cloth consequently made more even.
was the only accident that occurred during the feat. The sixteen men (all powerful youths)
The new loom also weaves the yarn without dressing, which is an expensive process;
had,
on their return to Cambridge, a rare jollification at the Bull. The Dr. was chaired
whilst by the use of a cop shuttle, the necessity of winding the weft is superseded.
round the quadrangle, and Peterhouse illuminated in the evening. The E. of Hardwicke
The loom measures five feet seven inches in length, two feet ten in breadth and five feet was on the ground.
four in height. A weaver with tolerable exertion may weave twenty-five yards in eight
hours. The cells in which those looms are placed, are nine feet by seven, and ten feet in
height.
Captain Parry s Last [foe hope'] Voyage*
The Fury has fallen a victim to the ice-bergs of the North, and the Hecla with difficulty
PIOUS CURIOSITY.
saved herself from the devouring jaws of the cold-blooded polar monster. Captain Parry
The next sketch, is.of one of the female cells in the old part of the Bridewell: the scene is states the cold was so intense that the intellects of his men were actually frozen; and we
one that too frequently takes place “non scire fas est omnia.” There are some things a shall have some doubts as to the intellects of our naval rulers, should any farther attempts
be made in so hopeless a project.
modest woman should not know.
Persons in possession of Old Vietvs or Plans of Edinburgh or Glasgow, and who may be willing to dispose (f them, willfind a purchased on application
to the Editor of the Looking Glass* If lent, they will be carefully preserved and returned>
Communications (post paid) may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, or to Edward West
Sc Co. and Charles Smith & Co. Booksellers, Edinburgh.PRICE.—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s.—Covers Is. 6d. Superior Do.
4s. Best Do. 5s. A few sets of the first nine numbers, may still be had, at the above prices; also, the first eight numbers, beautifully coloured, Price
6s. per number.
Arrangements have now been made to ensure the regular Publication (f the Looking Glass*
and the future Numbers on every alternate Monday thereafter*

No* 11, will be Published on Monday the 28^ current;

An accurate Account, with two etchings, representing the Loss of the Comet Steam Boat, is in preparation, and will be Published in the course
of a few days.
’
%
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by JOHN WATSON, 169, George Street, Glasgow; and Sold by R. Ackermann, 101, Strand, London;
by C. Smith & Co. E. West & Co. and the other Booksellers, Edinburgh; and by R. Griffin & Co* W. R. M‘Phun, IVPCallu.m & Co. and the
other Booksellers, Glasgow,
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NULLA VENENATO EST LITERA MISTA JOCO.

Curious Jlttllt.—Doctors* Commons.
(Tuesday, \hth November, 1825.y
The proceedings this morning exhibited a scene, we believe, unparalleled in the histoiy of
this or any other Court. The case of Sir Wastel Brisco against Lady BriscOj which has
already occupied such a length of time, having been called upon, Doctor Jenner, on the part
of Lady Brisco, applied to the delegates present, Doctors Daubeney, Stoddart, Lee, and
Jesse Addams, for a monition to issue, to place Sir Wastel Brisco under contempt for not
having complied with an order of the Court respecting the payment of a hill of costs, when
the motion was made. Doctor PhiRimore, advocate for Sir W. Brisco, opposed the application made by Doctor Jenner, and prayed the Court to hear Sir W. Brisco on his petition
against the hill of costs being taxed.
The Court retired a few paces from the bench to deliberate on the motion, when Six W.
Brisco exclaimed in the most angry manner, “ I must have justice done me. I want no
going behind backs, no sneaking with notices during the long vacation. Jenner is a scoimdrel for doing so.” The persons in the body of the court were in amazement at these
exclamations; and their Lordships, having placed themselves at the bench, and not having
noticed the occurrence, were addressed by one of the Proctors:—“ I am sure your Lordships are not aware of some language that has just been used to one of the practitioners of the
Court.”
Dr. Stoddart,—The Court is not aware of it.
Another Proctor.—The observations were made loud enough for every person to hear.
Your Lordships, I am sure, ought to have heard them.
Dr. Stoddart.—The Court are at present deliberating.
The Proctor for Sir Wastel Brisco addressed Mr. Jenner, and hoped he should be
acquitted from any participation in the conduct or language used by Sir Wastel Brisco.
Sir Wastel Brisco, to the Proctor.—Don’t sneak so. Don’t knock under to him: he is a
rascal.
No notice having been taken by the Court of the expressions used by Sir Wastel Brisco,
Mr. Jenner, the Proctor to whom they were addressed, said, 44 I beg leave to state, that,
while your Lordships were deliberating, expressions were used which cannot be passed over.
Before I state them to your Lordships, I wish to give the party who made them an opportunity of retracting them.”
Sir Wastel Brisco.—So far from retracting them, I wish to have an opportunity of
justifying them, and proving that they are true.
Dr. Phillimore.—I hope the Court will consider the already harassed state of Sir W.
Brisco’s feelings, and how much he must be affected by the present proceedings, which
would have placed him under the rod of an attachment.
Dr. Stoddart.—We know nothing of the words, and can only testify our dissatisfaction,
if any improper language was used whilst the Court was deliberating.
Dr. Pichard.—Then I must bring the words before the Court. They were—44 Mr.
Jenner is a scoundrel.” For these expressidns, I apprehend, any person occupying the
station your Lordships do at present, sitting as Judges upon that bench, would have
committed the person making them, as most disgraceful, and a gross indignity on the Court.
Dr. Stoddart Undoubtedly they are most disgraceful, as well to the party using them.
as to this Court; and Sir Wastel Brisco is called upon to retract them. The words used
are most aggravating, if used to any person, and particularly where they are used to one of
the most respectable practitioners in the court. If Sir Wastel Brisco does not retract them,
he must take the consequences.
Sir Wastel Brisco, having been repeatedly cautioned by several persons near him of the
consequences likely to ensue, if the words were not retracted, after some time said, 441 considered the Court was in deliberation when I used them; but their essence I won’t retract”
Mr. Tower, a Proctor, most indignantly exclaimed, 44 Sir, this is a most sneaking subterfuge ; one that would only be made use of by a scoundrel and a coward; such as none other
could possibly use.”
Sir Wastel Brisco It is no subterfuge: and what have you to do with it, Sir? I do
not retract the essence of the Words.
Dr. Stoddart.—The court feel for the situation that Sir Wastel Brisco has been placed
in, and that he has been irritated by the motion made to place him in contempt; but the
words used by him must be retracted in the most unqualified manner.
Sir Wastel Brisco (after some hesitatidn)—I am sorry for having made use of the words
in open court. As your Lordships were then deliberating, I considered them not used in
Court.
EVENING FASHIONS,
AND
New Quadrilles.
Our fair readers, We understand, complain, that our Looking Glass is not sufficiently
reflective of them, and their concerns; and, always open to conviction, we, in some measure,

plead guilty to the charge, as a proof therefore of amendment, we have devoted a full page,
illustrative of the present Evening Fashions, and beg leave also to present them with
several new QuadriRes, through the favour of our good friend Monsr. Boulogne.
FIGURE FIRST.
Le Pantalon.
Opposite couples, chaine anglaise, ballancez, and turn partners, chaine de dames, demie
promenade, demie chaine anglaise.
FIGURE SECOND.
Z’ EtS.
First gentleman and opposite lady advance and retire; chassey to the right and left,
traversey, chassey to the right, the same to the left, ballancey, and turn your partners.
FIGURE THIRD.
La Poule.
j
First gentleman and opposite lady, traversey giving the right hand, traversey giving the
left, ballancey in Rne, demie promenade; advance and retire, swing round with right hands?
the four advance and retire, demie chaine anglaise to places.
FIGURE FOURTH.
La Trenise.
Chaine de dames, ballancey, and turn your partners, first gentleman and his partner
advance, and retire, again leaving the lady opposite. The two ladies dance round, while
the gentleman passes between them, ballancey, and turn your partners.
FIGURE FIFTH.
La Finale.
Chassey across aR right, and back again, first gentleman and lady opposite advance and
retire, chassey to the right, the same to the left, traversey, chassey to the right and left,
ballancey, and turn your partners, the ladies moulinet, ballancey aR eight, holding hands and
dance to places.

BURMESE IDOL.
Through the favour of a friend, we have received a Burmese Idol, of which we have
given a correct representation. It was dug from the ruins of the Great Pagoda at Rangoon, when it was taken by the British; is of pure sRver, hollow within, and of the size
represented in the plate.

MSTOM'm SmASf©!!
Another instance of the illiberality and intolerance of the French Government, (or rather
misgovernment) in regard to religious subjects, has been given, in the prosecution of some
female Quakers, who were found, some time since, assembled on a Sabbath, at a house in
■; St. Etienne, for the purpose of reading and expounding the New Testament. What must
we think of the spirit and sentiments of a government which is, or affects to be, alarmed
at the meetings of a few old women in the garb of Quakers? The foRowing is the account
of this affair, as stated in the Etoile:—44 The Commissary of PoRce, on Sunday, broke in
upon the meeting of a number of Quaker women, seized their books and papers, and
interrogated them as to the object of their society. They stated that they met in order to
instruct themselves in reUgious knowledge according to the Gospel, which was their only
guide, that their society owed its origin to the visit of two foreigners, an American and an
Englishwoman, and that the number of its members was fifteen. A prosecution was
instituted against them by virtue of the 290th article of the penal code, which forbids any
regular assembly for any religious, political, or other object, except with the consent of the
government, and under such conditions as the agents of public authority may think fit to
impose upon it. The judgement of the Court of Correctional PoRce was, that the meetings
of these female Quakers was not only a manifest violation of the law, but also a subject
of disorder and scandal for society at large. The accused parties were severally sentenced
to a fine of 50 francs and the costs of the prosecution.
THE REJECTED COP.
We have pleasure in presenting our readers, with an accurate representation of the cup,
lately attempted to be presented by the Mechanics of the City of Glasgow, to Joseph Hume,
Esq. M. P.
This very handsome article, was made by Messrs. MitcheR & Son, of this City, and is
highly creditable to them, both as to design and execution.

Persons in possession of Old Views or Plans of Edinburgh or Glasgow, and 'wbo may be willing to dispose of them9 willfind a purchaser on application
to the Editor of the Loolcing Glass. If lent, they will be carefully preserved and returned.
Communications (post paid) may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, or to Edward West
& Co. and Charles Smith & Co. Booksellers, Edinburgh.
-PRICE.—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s.—Covers Is. 6d. Superior Do.
4s. Best Do. 5s. A few sets of the first nine numbers, may still be had, at the above prices; also, the first ten numbers, beautifully coloured.
Arrangements have now been made to ensure the regular Publication of the Looking Glass.
and thefuture Numbers on every alternate Monday thereafter.

No. 12, will be Published on Monday the 12th December,

An accurate Account, with two etchings, representing the Loss of the Comet Steam Boat, is in preparation; and will be Published in the course
of a few days.
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by JOHN WATSON, 169, George Street, Glasgow; and Sold by R. Ackermann, 101, Strand, London;
by C. Smith & Co. E. West & Co. John Anderson, Jun. and the other Booksellers, Edinburgh; and by R. Griffin & Co. W. R. MThun,
M‘Callum & Co. and the other Booksellers, Glasgow.
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NULLA VENENATO EST LITER A MISTA JOCO.

a ^(DaiDaissiaa
We have already, in some of our former numbers, commenced the “ Eventful Life of a
Soldier.” We have represented him listening to the voice of the tempter, m the P
of a crimp sergeant, and leaving his quiet country occupations, for, as he thinks, the more
easy, and, as he is told, the more gentlemanly, life of a soldier, and with the immediate
prospect, as the sergeant informs him, of being at least a colonel, in a year
,
first puts on the livery of blood.”
,
We next find him at drill, getting rid, at the expense of many oaths and imprecations.ad
perhaps a few salutes from the cane of the drill sergeant, of his rustic gait and a^aranceg
and acquiring (if we may so express it) the easy stiffness ofthe military man.
accomplished, we see him fairly entered upon the duties of his profession, and standing sentry at the gate of his barracks, and having,
“ Of seeming arms thus made a short essay,
^
He hastens to get drunk, the business of the day.”
. . .
We accordingly see him doing penance in the black-hole for having indulge . too zee y in e
ale-house, with some of his dissipated companions, and there employed in forming goo
resolutions for the future, and drawing a likeness of himself in a co one s uni orm,
although his hopes of attaining that rank are by no means so sanguine as formerly.
He is now however to commence a more active career *. his regiment ordered abi oad,
behold him preparing to embark for foreign service, half reluctant, yet not unwilling to e
relieved from the reproachful embraces of a country sweetheart, who bears evident marks
of a too great attachment to our faithless hero.
.
,
Scarce has he landed at the place of his destination, when he is led into action, ana
falling, severely wounded, at the first onset, is left oh the field by his companions to enjoy
that honour and glory, so much descanted upon by his friend the recruiting sergeant.

Mural Sports.—No. 2.
In our last number, we commenced our Rustic Sporting Intelligence, by exhibiting that
glorious, though somewhat dangerous sport, an Ass Race. The present exhibition, a
Sack Race, speaks for itself, the constrained and awkward postures, the ridiculous appearances,
the laughable tumbles, the eager faces of those behind, and the grinning joy of the successful
bumpkin, are happily delineated; and the foaming pot of the jolly host, proves an ample
refreshment, after their fatigues, and a certain plaster for all their bruises.

ROYAL NUPTIALS AND CONCERT.
Dresden, Nov. 14.—The marriage of the Infanta of Lucca, with Prince Maximilian of
Saxony, has been celebrated at Dresden with extraordinary pomp. The Princess made
her formal entry on the 7th, and the marriage was celebrated the same day; the King, all
the Royal family, the Russian Prince Constantine, and the Princess Locwiz being present.
On the 8th, the new married couple received the congratulations of the Ambassadors and
the Magistracy. Grand fetes occupied the following days. Those of the 9th were marked
by a disastrous occurrence. The Court had repaired to the Opera, to hear the cantata
composed by the Master of the Chapel, Morlachi. The hall, lighted with extraordinary
magnificence, might contain nearly 5000 spectators. Scarcely had the song commenced,
when a sudden panic seized all the assistants, and in a tew seconds every one endeavouied
to escape a danger of which no one knew the character. The most simple, and consequently the most probable, conjecture is, that a woman, in one of the boxes, was taken ill.
Those near her called for water ; the call was repeated from one to another, and, foi no
other cause, it was supposed the building was on fire. In a moment the disorder was such
as to set all description at defiance. The Royal Family were not exempted from the general alarm. At the first alarm the Queen, the Princess Augusta, and the other Princesses,
took flight, without knowing whither to go. The King maintained his self-possession, and
ordered the orchestra to recommence; but the musicians had been the first to run, and it
was with great difficulty that a few of them were found to execute the orders of his Majesty. By degrees, order was restored, and the musicians came back one by one. The
cantata was finished without any other accident than what was inseparable from a scene of
such confusion, in the midst of so large an assembly.
When the first alarm had subsided, the conduct of the Queen exhibited a touching spectacle to all who had the good fortune of witnessing it. In the distraction of her thoughts, she
believed that the King had been hurried away by the crowd; she wished to follow him,
uttering the most piercing exclamations. When she was conducted to him, she threw herself upon his neck, with as much affection as if both of them had escaped some imminent
peril.
PICTORIAL DICTIONARY.
It has frequently occurred to us that young persons might be more easily taught the meaning of words, and more especially of compound ones, by figures representing the ideas
meant to be conveyed to them. For the amusement of our more adult readers, we have
selected a few words; and our draughtsman has given, with his burin, some humorous
explanations of them.

Mr. Justice Park and the Kiss.
Mr. Justice Park made himself somewhat ridiculous on Monday last, in the Court of
Common Pleas. No great novelty this, we confess; but the occasion was a little out of
the common way. In a case of justification of bail, one of two gentlemen who stood up in
the witness-box to be sworn, when that not very delicate article, a Bible which has been
fingered and slobbered in the court for ten or twenty years, was placed in his hands, put it
gently to his lips, so as to touch as small a part of it as possible, not conceiving that the
virtue of the oath depended at all on the quantity of calf covered by his mouth. Mr. Justice Park, however, who happened to be looking that way, spying, we suppose, a famous
opportunity of signalizing his zeal in behalf of legal orthodoxy,44 broke out in that peculiar
tone and manner which have long distinguished him, with— That won’t do, Sir; that
won’t do! ” The Officer of the Court thereupon again handed the book to the gentleman,
who repeated the gentle lip-homage as before. It would surely puzzle even our testy Justice
to pronounce what is the precise degree of labial empressement necessary to constitute a
44
good and sufficient” oath. For our parts, we should like
nothing better than to have
the point mooted some day: if a wag of a witness would 44 kiss the book” in an ambiguous
fashion, poor Justice Park would be sure to fly out like a parched pea, and might easily be
worked up into sufficient irritation to reject the testimony: the case might be brought
before the Court by a special motion; and an interesting argument would be held before
the four Judges upon the important question, whether simple contact between the book and
the lips constitutes a sound oath, or whether a certain motion and smack be indispensably
necessary.

FOREIGN AND ENGLISH DILIGENCES.
The diligence, from Brussels to Antwerp, is a ponderous double-bodied vehicle, calculated
to hold about sixteen persons inside, independent of those in front. The top is piled with
luggage; and a long inscription round the body purports that it is an accelerated conveyance.
The horses, three in number, are placed all abreast, and harnessed with the utmost simplicity—with ropes for traces, a rusty collar, and reins to match, innocent of bridle to sustain
the head, blinders, crupper, or any other leathern incumberance—and being of a heavy
broad-backed breed, undocked, and without a spark of mettle, they run along poking
forward their heads, switching about their long tails more like pigs than steeds, and often
several feet apart. The conducteur or driver has little in common with our dandy mailcoachmen. A lumbering Fleming, of Dutch conformation, with short neck, and shoulders
nearly a yard across, in a greasy jacket, and little flat cap, to set off his broad cheeks, sits in
the midst of four or five Mynheers on the box, holds most ungracefully the single pair of
reins in both hands, and occasionally trusts them to one hand, whilst he brandishes a cart
whip, which descends with uncouth thwack upon the rump of the beasts before him. Let
our readers survey the contrast between a Foreign and English Conveyance.

JMr.
tfje ©rottulrarg.
It having been represented to Mr. Martin that “ his humanity was required immediately at
Woolwich, where some cruel and inhuman persons had so overloaded a dromedary, which
had just arrived, that the poor thing could not stir under its tremendous burden; and
though that animal was not
particularly described in the cruelty bill, yet it might be comprehended in the term of 1 all animals.’ ” The tender-hearted Quixote, who was at the time
sneaking after cads in Gracechurch Street, set off instantly by one of the stages; when,
sure enough, he found the Dromedary convicted of carrying four hundred transported felons.
The laugh was turned against him; but, however, out of the hoax, the worthy man contrived
the following puff, which has been most industriously inserted in all the daily papers.
4
On Friday last, Richard Martin, Esq. M. P. went over the Dromedary, outward-bound
convict ship, lying off Woolwich, and humanely inspected all the prisoners sentenced for
transportation. The honourable member expressed satisfaction at the arrangements made
for their comfort, and their cleanliness and general healthy appearance. He examined the
calendar, and made particular inquiries as to the characters of several of the unfortunate
men who appeared to be sentenced for light offences. The case of R. Mitchell, who was
suffering from a severe rupture, and who stated himself to have been convicted for stealing
twenty potatoes, appeared to the honourable member to merit, particularly, farther inquiry.’ ”

It is our lot, in common with our fellow citizens, to see many ugly and inconvenient
public buildings erected in this our city; to have seen old and venerable buildings swept
away for no good reason, and their places supplied with modern and uninteresting tenements, or fantastic edifices, which, although they may have local habitations, have certainly
no name, and can belong to no class whatever in Architecture:—we have seen our finest
streets broken in upon, by angularly-projecting buildings, or interrupted by ugly churches;
and, to speak quoad rustica, have witnessed our Green, in which we took so much pride,
graduaUy denuded of its venerable inhabitants the trees : in short, we had long given up all
expectation of seeing anything like good taste in this our Western Capital. Our hopes
however of beholding at least one chaste and elegant edifice began to revive as St. David’s
Church gradually presented itself to our view; but, alas! even here we are doomed to be
disappointed. The entrance door in front, which at first had the appearance of a handsome
arch, and corresponded well with the other parts of the building, has been now divided by
smaller arches, and has assumed exactly the appearance of a window,
and the inconvenient
flight of steps leading up to this door-like window (we don’t mean 4 doric,’ reader) or windowlike door, adds much to its absurd appearance, and greatly to its inconvenience. Our
draughtsman has taken the liberty of pointing out the latter quality that it possesses.

COUNTRY BANKS AND PLYMOUTH MARKET-DAY.
A new impulse was given on Monday to the state of agitation and distrust which has so long
existed in the city, by the arrival of intelligence of the failure of the Plymouth Bank.
Several expresses were sent off to London on Saturday by different houses, who either
were, or apprehended themselves to be, in danger of a run, for the purpose of obtaining a
supply of gold to meet the emergency. All the gold, to which access could be got on Sunday, was forwarded to the country in post-chaises and four: the unusual appearance of
which, in Lombard Street and its immediate neighbourhood, on that day, collected together
a crowd of anxious inquirers to ascertain the cause. Saturday was market-day both at
Plymouth and Dock; and, as the country people would not take a single note, and nothing
but notes of one bank or another were forthcoming, the people were almost frantic; the
holders of notes crossing and jostling each other in all directions. At Plymouth the uproar
was dreadful: there was literally a whole population, with food in abundance staring them
in the face, and yet without the means of obtaining it; for gold alone would the sellers
take, and gold was not to be had.
——»» * «■——
WALLACE’S SWORD.
Most of our readers are probably aware that the sword which has for so long a time been
exhibited in Dumbarton Castle, under the above appellation, was lately, by the command
of His Majesty, transmitted to London, which transmission occasioned much grumbling
in some of our periodical publications.
This ancient sword has been restored to Scotland, and is at present in the castle of Edinburgh without alteration, except being somewhat cleaned, the wood round the handle
restored, and covered with crimson silk, and the point, which had been broken off, sharpened.
Our readers have in this number an accurate representation of its present appearance. . The
blade is between four and five feet in length, and was probably, originally, a few inches
longer; the handle is large, capable of being grasped with both hands. There seems to be no
authority whatsoever for supposing this weapon to have belonged to the redoubted Wallace.

Cabalrg,
anb JRotiern.
It may be amusing to our readers, to observe the difference between a Lancer at the time
of the Crusades (1096), and a Lancer of the present day (1825). The representation of
both is pointedly accurate.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The whole of A. B. C.’s hints have previously occurred to ourselves—They are good, especially the 2d, 4th and 5th. Our friend J. M. s sketch of the late election of the Loid
Rector of this College, has been received.—We are afraid the left side of his picture is rather too personal. Sib will not do.—He ought to have known better. A has een receive , we
have not seen the essay he alludes to, but think the subject a good one for our Looking Glass. If J. is correct in his account of a trial before the Sheri , it eserves moie seveie
animadversion than our laughing pages are calculated to bestow. It would make an admirable companion to a late postponed Sheriff-tyial, an account of which awe ave seen, wx nn
these few days, in some of our Glasgow Newspapers. M. F. will be attended to We are personally acquainted with the old man, his son, mid their ass. +
een receive , u
not till after % o'clock. The Edinburgh City and College Conference would have been inserted, had it been received earlier. Mr. Hume s Coal School Agent, and. is wo i ona
friends, came too late for insertion in this Number.
Communications (post paid) may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow^ or to Edward West
& Co. and Charles Smith & Co. Booksellers, Edinburgh.——-PRICE^—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s.—-Covers Is. 6d. oupenoi
Do. 4s. Best Do. 5s. A few sets of the first nine Numbers, may still be had, at the above prices; also, the first ten Numbers, beautifully coloured.
Arrangements have novo been made to ensure the regular Publication of the Loolang Glass. No. 13, 'will be Published on Monday the QSth December,
and the future Numbers on every alternate Monday thereafter.
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by JOHN WATSON, 169, George Street, Glasgow; and Sold by R. Ackermann, 101, Stiand, and Geo.
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consisting of upwards of 800 acres—and it is no unusual sight in the neighbourhood of Oatlands, to see the beautiful Mercandotti Ball and her husband,
In our last we left our hero extended on the field of battle, severely wound- the former in the russet gown; and the latter in a fustian farming jacket, pered, and we now find him in some danger of falling a prey to one of those ambulating the ploughed fields, on that extensive and fertile domain.
harpies in human shape, the usual attendants in such scenes; from this dan.
ger, he however, fortunately escapes, and is removed to the hospital, there
to await his slow recovery, secundum artem, and give us hopes of future ad33ttrmm dfcunljJtnja:.
ventures “ to point a moral and adorn our tale.”
At the commencement of the Burmese war, one of the boats of his Majesty’s ship Liffey came up with one of the Burmese war boats, when every
BRITISH SPORTS.—Nos. 3. and 4.
man on board the latter jumped into the water; and, on boarding the
We present our Readers with a view of that elegant amusement—A Pig boat, our tars found a Burmese male infant, a few months old. The Serjeant
Race—to which we have added another favourite entertainment, viz; The of Marines made a prize of the little fellow, and took him on board the LiffGat in the Bowl—the fears of poor puss, lest the bowl be overset in her endea- ey> where he thrives under the care of his nurses, consisting of every sailor
TOurs to defend herself from the attacks of her enemies, afford infinite a- in the ship. . The captain intends to bring home the poor foundling, and
musementto the rustic spectators (who like their betters on other occasions) educate him in England.
set aside all feeling, in pursuance of their sports.
LIFE OP A SOLDIER.—Nos. 7 and 8.

KEAN IN AMERICA.
From the New York National Advocate.
The reception of Kean was quite different from what we had supposed it would have been.
—The house was crammed from the pit to the topmost gallery, but we arc proud to say,
there were but two females in the first, and two in the second tier of boxes; and these
were soon compelled to beat a precipitate retreat. The curtain rose, and two of the minor
characters of the play appeared and commenced reciting their parts ; but the confusion
was too great to allow them to be heard. Kean was loudly called for, who speedily appeared, bowed, and prepared to address the audience. But the moment he appeared, he
was assailed by such a powerful and unexpected burst of catcalls and shower of hisses,
that he was for the moment quailed. He walked forward and attempted to gam a hearino- but in vain. The hisses and shouts, however, intermingled with cries of “ Bravo,
Kean!” “Go on, go on;” “No, no;” “Off, 01^ drowned every thing else, fhe
noise did not abate, and after standing upon the stage full a quarter of an hour, finding
that the audience were unwilling to listen to him, he was finally compelled to retire. He
soon, however, made a second attempt, and was again driven indignantly off. _ An orange
struck him on the hand, and fell upon the stage. He picked it up, and again came forward, holding it in hand, and attempted to gain a hearing. But it was again in vain ;
and with one of those gutteral hectic laughs which are familiar to him, he tossed it across
the stage and retired. But notwithstanding the uproar, it was decided in the GreenRoom that the play should go on. And on it went. Richard the Third in Pantomime.
Not a sound from the stage could be heard. And ever and anon a not very gentle salutation of an orange or a rotten apple greeted some part of his body.
Kean became more agitated and angry. A bag of sand, with a label, struck his shoulder.
His eyes flashed fire, and he trembled with rage. But amidst cries, and hisses, and exclamations and catcalls, the play was proceeded with. At last (in the dying scene) Richard \xas
saluted with a shower of rotten apples. He took one, and although dying, looked at it for a
moment—“ grinned a ghastly smile,” and the curtain fell amidst such an uproar as was
never witnessed before on this side the Atlantic. But the most ludicrous part of the affair,
was the interest manifested for Kean by the blacks in the upper tier. They relished the
sentiment of the play so highly that they could not contain themselves, and their applause
was obstreperous. One of them appeared as a kind of leader. He thrust mmself forward
with a flao-, and gave? signals when his company was to cheer, and cry brave Kean. “Oh,
Massa Kean, go on,’ ' “ He debbleish sight better play den Hulet.” “ Turn out de black
rascal.” “ Cuffe, looke dare, how he rollsh is eyes, like two eggs m a soap dish. “ Hold
tongue, Toney; how like mad dog he foam at de mouth.” “ Take off hat,
and let Missa
Hina see.” “ Debbie take Missa Dinah; I want to hear him stamp foot.5
Thus ended Kean’s first appearance. A bold experiment was hazarded to ensure succes the house was packed—but all would not do. It was a continued scene of riot and confusion, and not one word of the play was heard by any mortal in the house.
Cmprror of
The Emperor of Brazil, although an extremely active and healthy youth,
usually wears long boots, « la Frederic, and in a fine full length portrait,
recently drawn of him, in Rio de Janeiro, he is represented in his imperial
robes, with an immense pair of jack-boots on, reaching considerably above
his knees. He is a great rider, and seldom meets with an aid-de-camp or
dragoon who can keep pace with him on a journey. The whole of the family are indeed distinguished for their good riding. Lately, some horses of
the'finest breeds, and highest prices, were sent out to him from London, and
he mounted the most spirited of them the moment they were landed from
the ship.
Ropal ^portuig:.
We have heard of Shooting Peasants, and his Grace the Duke of Wellington has occasionally tried his hand on an attendant or two, but it is
reserved for nobler blood to bring down nobler game. His Royal Highness
the Duke of Gloucester having winged a Captain lately, whilst shooting at
Lulworth Castle.

STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET.
From the defective constitution of the English Banks, they want that stability which
such establishments ought to possess.
A Bank which takes the important duty of supplying the community with currency,
ought to rest on such a broad foundation of wealth, as nothing can shake, and such is the
character of our Scotch Banks. They stand on such an eminence of credit that not the
slightest shade of suspicion can ever rest upon them, and accordingly when we see the
same establishments in England blown down, and all exposed to suspicion and demands
for specie, we are here in a state of great calmness. There is no alarm, no suspicion,
and .not the slightest run upon the Banks for specie. Such a wild chimera as any suspicion of the great established Banks would never indeed be entertained by the wildest alarmist. In England the case is totally different, all is doubt and agitation, and there isscarcely any Bank in London, we hear, that has not been exposed to serious demands for
specie. That there is no cause for any alarm either in the state of the country or of commerce is apparent. The mischief is not the less real however on that account, and while
it lasts may produce very serious derangement, and to many, lasting injury. It cannot
to be sure continue for any length of time.. In a season of general peace and prosperity
it must soon subside, however violent it may be for a time.

PERKINS’S STEAM GUM.
The neighbourhood of Mr. Perkins’s safety steam-engine manufactory, near the Regent’s Park, was on Tuesday morning thrown into great consternation by some tremendous reports, arising from the discharge of his steam-gun. Soon after nine, numbers of'
military officers, in carriages and on horseback, alighted at the manufactory. They were
soon followed by the Duke of Wellington, and immediately afterwards the discharges of
steam, which had been previously occasional and of comparatively slight force, commenced
with a continued roar, resembling the loudest thunder we ever heard. The discharges of
steam were almost incessant for two hours, during which its incalculable force and astonishing rapidity in discharging balls excited amazement and admiration in all present. At first
the balls were discharged at short intervals, in imitation of artillery firing, against an iron
target at ther distance of thirty-five yards. Such was the force with which they were driven
that they w ere completely shattered to atoms. In the next experiment the balls were discharged at a frame of wood, and they actually passed through eleven one-inch planks of
the hardest deal, placed at the distance of an inch from each other. Aftejwards they were
propelled against an iron plate one-fourth of an inch thick, and at the very first trial the ball
passed through it. Mr. Perkins then proceeded to demonstrate the rapidity with which
musket balls might be projected by its agency. To effect this he screwed on to the gunbarrel a tube filled with balls, which, falling down by their own gravity into the barrel, were
projected, onebyoPe, with such extraordinary velocity as to demonstrate that, by means of
a succession of tubes, filled with balls fixed in a wheel (a model of which was exhibited)
nearly one thousand balls per minute might be discharged. In subsequent discharges or
volleys, the barrel, to which is attached a moveable joint, was given a lateral direction, and
the balls perforated a plank nearly twelve feet in length. Thus, if opposed to a regiment
in line, the steam-gun might be made to act from one of its extremities to the other. A
similar plank was afterwards placed in a perpendicular position, and, in like manner, there
was a stream of shot-holes from the top to the bottom. It is thus proved that the steamgun has not only the force of gunpowder, but also admits of any direction being given to
it.
But what seemed to create most surprise was the effects of a volley of bails discharged
against the brick wall by the side of the target. They absolutely dug a hole of considerable dimensions in the wall, and penetrated almost one half through its thickness. We
heard several officers declare their belief, that, had the balls been made of iron instead of
lead, they would have actually made a breach through it—the wall was eighteen inches
thick.
The following is a calculation of the advantages of steam in point of economy, compared
with gunpowder: Suppose 250 balls are discharged in a minute by a single barrel steam
gun, or 15,000 per hour; this for sixteen hours would require 15,000 ounces of gunpowder
per hour, or 15,000 lbs. weight for the sixteen hours. The expense of gunpowder being 70s.
per cwt. or £35 per thousand, is £525. Now Mr. Perkins* can throw that number of balls
in succession for the price of five bushels of coal, per hour, or between £5 or =£4 only for
sixteen hours!
Mr. Perkins’ gun opens a new era as regards warfare, and must ultimately lead to
universal peace—in what manner, we have endeavoured t& show in our plate.
COMP AMATIVE

FASHIOMS.

THE COUNTRY BALL.

Our Headers will be amused by comparing the eight Ladies and GenMr. Hughes Ball has sold his fine pack of harriers, and commenced tlemen in the present number, being accurate representations of some of the
practical farmer—he has taken under his immediate management, a farm Fashionable Dandies from 1400 to 1825.
rr> It is proposed to Publish Etchings illustrative of the most remarkable Cathedrals, Churches, Castles and Ancient Buildings of every
kind in Scotlandf to be accompanied with descriptive letter press. Also a series of Humorous Etchings from all the late Fashionable Novels; ^eluding the whole of the Waverley Novels, and those of Lockhart, Galt, &c. the latter will be published monthly, and the size of the plates will be adapted
to suit any edition. A prospectus and specimens of the above Works, will shortly be ready for inspection, and may be seen at Watson s Lithographic
Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, and those Booksellers, Selling the Looking Glass, in London, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Greenock.
Our Correspondents must excuse us noticing their favours till our next Number.
Communications
may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, or to Edward West &
Co. and Charles Smith & Co. Booksellers, Edinburgh.
-PHICE—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s—Covers Is. 6d. Superior Do. 4s.
Best Do. 5s. A few sets of the first nine Numbers, may still be had, at the above prices; also, the first ten Numbers, beautifully coloured.
Arrangements have now been made to ensure, as far as possible, the regular Publication of the Looking Glass. No. 14, will be Published on Monday
the 9th January, 1826, and the future Numbers on every alternate Monday thereafter.
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by JOHN WATSON, 169, George Street;
And Sold by Geo. Humphrey, 24, St James’ Street; Berthoud, 65, Regent’s Quadrant; S. Knight, 3, Sweeting’s Alley, Cornhill ; W. Fores, 16,
Panton Street, Haymarket; J. Dickenson, 140, Bond Street, London ; Hunt’s Artist’s Repository, Bold Street, Liverpool; by C. Smith & Co. E.
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new-year-day scenes.
We have left our ingenious Artist, on this occasion, to exercise his own fancy in the
exhibition of the various scenes incident to this festive period, and our task is only *° P”'
ticularise some of the practices now exhibited, more for the information of our English,
than our Scottish Readers,
SCENE FIRST,
Dec,
Half-past 5 o'clock.
We have here the bustle which usually takes place in the streets of Edinburgh or
Glasgow, on the last day of the year, about the above hour. If there are many who give
parties on such occasions, there are also many who willingly attend them; elderly Ladies
(for we are too polite to say old) and young ones, and bachelors of all ages, good triends
of the family, who make a point of giving no dinners, that they may not on such occasions
disappoint those they have always been in the habit of dining with. The day is wet
and the streets dirty, accidents, generally ludicrous, occur. One Dandy we perceive
has got his White Trowsers splashed with melted snow, not of the cleanest description,
through the awkwardness of a drunken Leary* who runs his ladder foul of another
to the imminent danger of his teeth, whilst the innumerable flounces of the Lady, his
companion, suffer by the application of the torch of the same unlucky wight.
A Lady who has ventured to walk has missed her foot and fallen, whilst the more
cautious beauty in the chair is overturned by the carelessness of her tipsy carriers. The
temper of some unfortunate Lady will be severely put to the test, and the economy of her
table deranged, by the misfortune of the confectioner’s man, who mixes (not intentionally)
the sweetmeats he was conveying, with the contents of the common sewer, into which he
has most unluckily fallen.
The coachmen and noddy drivers quarrel in the back ground, and the falling sleet
and snow, if they add to the dreariness of the present scene, at least form a happy contrast to the next, being

RETURN HOME,
January l$f, Halfpast 1 o'clock.
Returning home, some of our party unfortunately fall in with a few not very sobe
personages of the lower order, who claim the right established by custom of a salute from
all Ladies found in the streets in the morning of the New Year, and our sketch represents
them enforcing these rights, which appear to be most unwillingly submitted to by the
Ladies; whilst their accompanying Beaux, aware of the superiority of the rude invaders, do
not deem it prudent to exercise their gallantry in the rescue of the distressed damsels.
One Lady alone seems exempt from this annual toll, and we are in doubt whether the
anger expressed in her countenance proceeds from the insulting neglect shown to her, or
the rudeness of the assaults made on the lips of her younger companions*
Nor is the party in the coach exempt from this custom, the doors are opened on both
sides and the exulting toll-gatherers mount in at one side, take their dues in their passage, and going out at the other, make room for their laughing and obstreperous successors.
The Coachman appears too drunk to give any assistance, or perhaps privately enjoys
the fun, whilst the Footman behind takes a quiet nap, undisturbed by the screams of the
Ladies, and the noisy outcries of the assembled mob.
But let us adjourn to another part of the City, and introduce our readers to
A REGULAR ROW.

Cheap Whisky is the order of the day; all restraint is thrown off, and even the guardians of the night leave the streets, although not in the quiet possession of the populace,
and either content themselves with looking on at a cautious distance, or assemble in such
parties as may deter any assaults upon their own proper persons. In the corner a Spark is
taking the advantage of his friend’s back to pull down a huge Padlock, the sign of some
honest Ironmonger, “ just out of pure deevilry.” *
One unfortunate Dandy has been laid hold off, and having refused to drink from the
kettle of the party, is forced down on his knees, and the “ Het Pint,” or whatever else it
may contain, is without much ceremony poured down his unwilling throat. An honest
Tradesman attempting to reel homewards, has been fortunately recognized by one of his
own journeymen, who thoroughly convinced of his own sobriety, wdth unsteady gait
is endeavouring to direct the still more unsteady steps of his staggering master. The
Girl who opens the door has been watching for the appearance of her favourite swain, who
had promised to be her “ First Foot,”* but is wofully disappointed by the appearance of a
THE DRAWING ROOM,
drunken Irishman, who has thus unwittingly acquired a title meant to have been bestowed on a very .different person.
Half past 9 o'Clock,
Nor is the field of battle exempt from the presence of the fairer sex, many of whom seem
We here meet with a set of cheerful merry persons, who, having partaken of the good determined to keep up the fun, and some appear to have suffered in consequence of their
fare provided for them at dinner by their hospitable entertainers, are engaged at some devotion to the whisky bottle.—So much for the morning.
lively round game, as Commerce or Speculation. The mustachoed Dandy seems evidently
Let us inquire into the fate of our New-Year's-Day heroes next day—and to do so, we
a favourite with the Lady who sits next him, who slyly gives him a peep of her Cards behind
her chair. Observe with what satisfaction the good-looking Gentleman at the end of the must take a peep into
table sweeps towards him the stakes he has gained, seemingly more attentive to his winTHE POLICE OFFICE,
nings than the Ladies around him, whilst the sour looks of a would-be young Lady,
January ls£, 10 o'Clock.
mark her disappointments in perhaps more ways than one.
Alas!
the
mirth
and
fun
of
the preceding few hours has totally evaporated, and is
In an adjacent apartment we have a peep of a snug party at Whist, composed of more
by langour, sickness, painful bruises, the fears of the law, Bailie Somebody the
elderly personages, purposely retired from the bustle and laughter of the round table. Mark succeeded
Sitting Magistrate, and the Jail or the Bridewell; whilst the torn clothes and empty pocthe vexation of the Gentleman, who, finding the game up with him, throws down his Cards, kets
of such as may chance to come off with a reprimand only, will furnish ample topics
whilst his more skilful or fortunate antagonist, cannot conceal his joy at the triumph he has
the Gude-Wife to enlarge upon, for at least a month after the return of the unhappy
gained over his discomfitted adversary. The Whist party broke up, the young people af- to
culprit to his home, and his usual occupation;—he makes vows and resolutions of future
ter protracting their game as long as possible are also obliged to settle accounts, and each self-command
and sobriety—sure to be broken at least on that day twelve month—if not
havino* declared, that he or she is the only one who has lost, an adjournment is
made to the Supper table, and in our next we look in upon them at the critical period at a much earlier period.
when the New-Year is just making his appearance, and salutations are mutually given and
But a more cheerful scene presents itself in the appearance of the streets on
returned, of
NEW-YEAR'S-DAY FORENOON,
January ls£, 2 o'Clock.
“ A GOOD NEW YEAR,”
The population of the City is all astir, the country people flock into Town in their sun12 o'clock.
day habiliments to purchase their little New-Year’s Gifts, and stare at the gay toys and
tempting dresses displayed in the shop windows—hundreds of young people laying out their
The Butler has just made his entre, bearing on a silver waiter, the huge. Currant stock of pocket money, give interest to the scene, whilst Mamas and Aunts, Sisters and
Run, and is obliged to be assisted in his task, having evidently been drinking deep Brothers, either advise and assist in the bargains, and help the little merchants to make up
to the “ coming year;'* nor does the Footman, who brings up the rear with the “ Het their minds in the difficult task of selecting amongst so many tempting articles,—or add to
the stock of cash when the toy fixed upon is above the finances of the young purchaser.
Pint,”* appear to have been less sparing in his potations.
And thus
Indeed we are not sure that our Artist has not maliciously exhibited symptoms of the
The King of Light, Father of frugal time,
mirth-inspiring God, in the countenances of some of the company; we mean of course—
Hath brought about that day, which is the prime
the Gentlemen.
To the slow gliding months, when every eye
Bears symptoms of a sober jollity;
The old Lady at the head of the table soberly enjoys the mirth of the evening in a
And every heart is ready to present
manner befitting her years, whilst the children, allowed on such occasions to sit up far
Some service in a real compliment.
beyond their usual time of rest, struggle hard against the addresses of the drowsy God,
Some gift, to shew his love finds not an end
and have been with difficulty kept awake till the appearance of the promised New Year.
With the deceased year.
NOTES.
* Leary. A Lamp-lighter. -Ilet Pint. A mixture of ale or beer, spirits, sugar and spices, generally drunk at this season.——First Foot. The person who first presents
himself to another after the clock has struck 12, is denominated his or her First Foot. To go about from house to house drinking on New-Year’s-Day morning, is called “First
Footing.”
Pure Deevilry. Pure mischief.
Kj* It is proposed to Publish Etchings illustrative of the most remarkable Cathedrals, Churches, Castles and Ancient Buildings of every
kind in Scotland, to be accompanied with descriptive letter press. Also a series of Humorous Etchings from all the late Fashionable Novels; including the whole of the Waverley Novels, and those of Lockhart, Galt, &c.—the latter will be published monthly, and the size of the plates will be adapted
to suit any edition. A prospectus and specimens of the above Works, will shortly be ready for inspection, and may be seen at Watson’s Lithographic
Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, and those Booksellers, selling the Looking Glass, in London, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Greenock.
Communications (post paid) may be addressed to John Watson, Lithographic Press Office, 169, George Street, Glasgow, or to Charles Smith
& Co. Booksellers, Edinburgh.PRICE.—Common Impressions Is. 6d. Best Do. 2s.—Covers Is. 6d. Superior Do. 4s. Best Do. 5s. A few sets
of the first Numbers may still be had, at the above prices; also, the first twelve Numbers, beautifully coloured.
Glasgow, Printed, Published and Sold by JOHN WATSON, 169, George Street;
And Sold by Geo. Humphrey, 24, St James’ Street; Berthoud, 65, Regent’s Quadrant; S. Knight, 3, Sweeting’s Alley, Cornhill; W. Fores, 16,
Panton Street, Haymarket; J. Dickenson, 140, Bond Street, London;—Hunt’s Artist’s Repository, Bold Street, Liverpool;—by C. Smith & Co.
John Anderson, Jun. and the Booksellers, Edinburgh;—by R. Griffin & Co. W. R. M‘Phun, J. Smith & Son, IVPCallum & Co. and the
Booksellers, Glasgow;—T. Hislop, Cathcart Street, Greenock;—and R. Hart, Paisley.
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TOM SHERIDAN AND THE COUNTRYMAN.
Tom Sheridan, at the close of an unsuccessful day’s shooting excursion,
passed through a farm yard; in the front of the farm house was a green, in
the centre of which was a pond—in the pond were ducks innumerable swimming and diving; on its verdant banks, a motley groupe of gallant cocks and
pert partlets, picking and feeding;—the farmer was leaning over the hatch of
the barn, which stood near two cottages on the side of the green.
Tom hated to go back with an empty bag; and having failed in his attempts at higher game, it struck him as a good joke, to ridicule the exploits
of the day himself in order to prevent any one else from doing it for him,
and he thought that to carry home a certain number of the domestic inhabitants of the pond, and its vicinity, would serve the purpose admirably. Accordingly, up he goes to the farmer, and accosts him very civilly,
“ My good friend,” says Tom, “ I’ll make you an offer—5>
“ Of what,
Sur?’> says the farmer.
5
“ Why, ’ replies Tom, “ I have been out all day fagging after birds, and
haven’t had a shot—now, both my barrels are loaded—I should like to take
home something; what shall I give you to let me have a shot with each barrel at those ducks and fowls—I standing here—and to have whatever I kill?”
“ What sort of shot are you ?” said the farmer.
“ Fairish!” said Tom, “ fairish!”
“ And to have all you kill?” said the farmer—“ eh?’,
4
“ Exactly so,” said Tom.
“ Half a guinea,” said the farmer.
“ That’s too much,” said Tom,—“ I tell you what I’ll do—I’ll give you
a seven shilling piece, which happens to be all the money I have in my
pocket.”
“ W^ll,’’ said the man, “ hand it over.”
The payment was made—Tom, true to his bargain, took his post by the
bam door, and let fly with one barrel, and then with the other, and such
quacking, and splashing, and screaming, and fluttering, had never been seen
in that place before.
Away ran Tom, and delighted at his success, picked up first a hen, then
a chicken, then fished out a dying duck or two, and so on, until he numbered eight head of domestic game, vfith which his bag was nobly distended.
“ Those are right good shots, fSir,’’ said the farmer.—“ Yes,” said Tom—
eight ducks and fowls are more than you bargained for, old fellow—worth
rather more I suspect than seven shillings—eh?’’
“ Why, yes,” said the man, scratching his head—I think they be, but
what do I care for that—they are none of them mine!”
LIFE OF A SOLDIER.—Nos. 9 and 10.
Recovered from his wounds, our Soldier once more appears in the battle
field, and distinguishes himself by taking a French Eagle, for which gallant
exploit he is presented to his Grace the Duke of Wellington, and receives a
commission on the spot,

it off till Tuesday. On Tuesday he offered to kick the case into a Court of
Law, and kicked it off till Monday, to allow them to think of it. On Monday he again kicked the foot-ball of De Beauvoir v. Rhodes to Thursday,
when it was again kicked to Friday, when a final kick was promised, and so*
on.
STOCK EXCHANGE.
Two distinguished members of the Stock Exchange, of Hebrew persuasion, had a dispute on Wednesday regarding a Stock bargain, which dispute
caused one of the parties to call the other a liar. The Gentleman who was
called a liar, took the liberty of 'pulling the party calling him so, by the
nose; and the person pulled by the nose took the liberty to apply a horsewhip to the shoulders of him whom he had called a liar; but they met yesterday, and strange to say, they both followed the advice of their renowned
predecessors, Lockitt and Peachum, and each exclaiming, “ Why, brother
brother, we are both in the wrong! they mutually shook hands, and the nosepuller and the horsewhipper parted perfectly good friends. So much for
Stock-jobbing and Stock-jobbers.
EBIMBURGH.
Duddingston Loch presented, on Saturday last, a most interesting
scene of animation and bustle. The day was fine, with a clear sky and no
wind; and the crowds that resorted to the loch, either to enjoy the amusement of skating, or to witness the achievements of the skaters, far exceeded any thing that we have yet observed. At an early hour they beo’an to
collect, and as the day advanced, the narrow pathway that leads along the
side of Arthur’s Seat was crowded with one dense and continued file of passengers, all eagerly pressing forward to the scene of amusement. The loch
was crowded in every part, and once or twice, when a dense throng was
collected round some of the skaters, the ice gave several ominous cracks.
There were skaters of all descriptions, from the awkward novice who goes
floundering along swinging his hands and body into all sorts of contortions
to preserve an uncertain balance, to those, more dexterous and practised
who float in graceful circles, or execute the more difficult and scientific evolutions of the art. Many members of the Skating Club displayed ease and
grace, but there was one gentleman, in the dress of an officer, whose science and skill excited general admiration, he wheeled round and went
through some very difficult movements with peculiar facility and neatness.
On the East end of the loch, the Duddingston Curling Club eagerly contested the prize gold medal, which was won by J. M. Dickson, Esq. Advocate, there were various curling parties on this spot, all playing their game
with great interest, the ice was covered in all parts with fashionable parties
of spectators, and their enjoyment was farther heightened by the performances of the bands of the 6th Dragoon Guards, and the 17th Regiment of
Foot, whose station among the rocks that overhang the western part of the
loch was admirably chosen, with a view to picturesque effect. The number
of people on the ice could not be estimated at less than 5000. They consisted of all classes; among whom we observed Judges, Magistrates, Professors, Clergymen, Lawyers, Merchants, Clerks, &c. &c. On the East shore
of the loch about forty carriages were drawn up ; and in various parts of the
ice, and on the banks, tents were erected, where whisky and gingerbread
were copiously served out to such as chose those elegant refreshments.
The general effect was greatly aided by the beauty of the adjacent scenery ; and we could not but remark, that early in the forenoon there was a
haze in the atmosphere, which enveloping Salisbury Craggs and Arthur’s
Seat, gave those magnificent heights a soft and shadowy tint of obscurity
and distance, that was highly romantic and impressive.

PROGRESS OF THE LORD CHANCELLOR.
We have derived considerable amusement from reviewing the Lord Chancellor’s progress during the last sittings, and recommend the operation to our
readers, as a pleasant Christmas sport. It is perfectly diverting to see what
a dance his Lordship leads the suitors, cheering them on with promises of
judgment, and then when the appointed day arrives, dispatching business by
naming another day for decision. With some unlucky causes his Lordship
plays a sort of game of foot-ball—he kicks the matter on to a good distance
before him; and then, when in process of time he comes up to it again, the
suitors following, puffing, blowing and panting in the last stage of exhaustion,
he kicks it on again, and so the ball is kept up, and the race of Chancery
and ruin is run. For example, on the first day of November, the Chancellor
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE.
commenced his sport with De Beauvoir v. Rhodes. His Lordship although
We present our readers with the interior of a house from the cellar to the
he had gone over the merits before the recess, instead of giving judgment,
gave it a kick with his foot, and sent it away for a week;—on the 12th, he garret, which, we trust, will afford them some amusement. The various scenes
brought part of the papers, but postponing giving his reasons for delay, kicked need no explanation.
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SINGULAR EXPLOIT.
On Saturday se’night, Mr. Harry Hunt, Junr. betted one hundred Guineas with a
noble Lord of sporting celebrity, that he would drive his father s blacking van and four
blood horses across the Serpentine, accompanied by his two servants. At an early hour
oh the morning of Monday an unusual crowd was assembled m the Park, and Mr. Hunt
was seen in his stanhope, trying the strength of the ice in various places; but although it
was rumoured that some extraordinary performance was to take place, the particulars were
known only to the friends of the parties and a few of the scientific. A few minutes before
two o’clock, the van entered the Park. Young Mr. Hunt was dressed suitably to the occasion, with a white upper tog and cord kickseys; he wore a regular four-in-hand tile,
and had all the air of a swell dragsman of the first water. He is a handsome young man,
his countenance appeared flushed with confidence, and reminded us of his father some
years since, when engaged in enterprises equally dangerous, though of a difterent description. At four minutes before the appointed time, he drove two or three times up and
down the grand drive, and upon the signal being given, he boldly pushed for the River;
his father, accompanied by some friends, had obtained an open space about the centre ot
the north Bank, and Mr. Hunt preceded the van to point out the direction his son was to
take. Young Mr. Hunt shewed the greatest coolness; he kept the prads well together,
and tooled them over the River in a style that would have done Sir John Lade no dishonour in the best of his days, and left behind him many a practician aspirant to four-m-hand
celebrity. The two servants played “ Rule Britannia,” and other tunes on the key bugle;
and when Mr. Hunt reached the opposite bank, and turned round to come back again,
the concourse of people, skaters and others, drawn to the spot, was so great, that the
most serious apprehensions were excited lest the ice should give way under the pressure ot
so many hundreds of persons. The fears of the spectators were, however happily disappointed ; and young Jehu returned to the starting place amid the acclamations ot the
multitude. The bank was crowded with elegant Ladies, in carriages and on foot, always
ready to reward the courageous with their smiles, here, however, the deafening shouts ot
the multitude startled the leaders, and threw into some confusion the equipage of a Reverend Divine, who was gazing on the novel scene. Mr. Hunt, however, brought up his
team with the skill of an experienced whip, and left the Park without the smallest accident having occurred.

WONDERFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
Signor de Begnis is stated, in a fashionable journal, to give concerts
weekly to a select circle of friends and amateurs. At that on Sunday last,
this highly gifted foreigner, and another equally accomplished friend, entertained the party with a duet (as) between two cats! The refined nature of the
performance, audits propriety on the Sabbath, must have stnick every hearer,
and the applause extorted may probably induce the introduction of so exquisite a treat into the Italian Opera.

the saints—pious discord.
ROWLAND HILL AND HIS ORGANISTA curious peice of saintly cant has lately been exposed to the public in a pamphlet
published by Mr. Jacob, late Organist to Rowland Hill’s Chapel, which shows that there
is as much worldly-mindedness among the class to which they belong as in any of those
whom they contemn. Mr. Jacob had, it seems, for 30 years, been Organist there, at a
salary fluctuating from 5 Pounds to 40 Guineas per annum ; at length he was offered a
similar situation at the new church in the Waterloo Road, with a salary of 70 Gumeas per
annum. This led him to hope he might carry on the two situations at once; but Rowland
Hill was jealous that the unrighteous should have the talents of the rightaius Organist,
and yet was unwilling the latter should be paid more than h.s 40 Guineas, while Satan
buffetted Mr. Jacob to induce him to give up his 40 Guineas for 70; and on this they parted. To one who was not a Saint, this would appear a mere question of pounds, shillings
and pence; but by both these gentlemen it is looked upon as a dispensation of providence,
and a long correspondence appears in print, very edifying to 4the unfaithful
„
Mr. Jacob begins by calling44 his invitation to the church, . a call m providence.
Mr.
4
Hill rejoins, that no one will prostitute their musical abilities, where the most essential part of Divine worship is wanting, the faithful breathing of the word of life. This Mr.
Jacob considers as “ scandalous.” Mr. Hill retorts about the “ idle voluntaries so .11
suited to the solemn services of God,” and hopes he will not, ‘ for the sake of worldlj
lucre, sacrifice his musical abilities to the support of a cause, which they suppose is not the
genuine cause of God and truth.” Since then hostilities increased, and Mr. Hill has
attacked Mr.44 Jacob weekly from his pulpit, and expelled him from his chapel. Mr Jacob
then writes, in obedience to your commands, I go; but a time is coming, when the
great Omniscient will discover to you and to the world, the difference between your motives
and the purity of mine. I go—but there remains a period, when, with^remorse and bitter
pangs of conscience, you would give a thousand worlds to recall the injustice and falsehood
with which you have maligned and endeavoured to injure my character from the pulpit,
the pew, the parlour, and not excepting the warehouse.” Notwithstanding thi*, Mr. Jacob calls the Reverend Gentleman to take an everlasting farewell, that they may bless one
another at parting; and they both fall to family devotion! Mr. Hill then advances a htt e
in liberality, and offers Mr. Jacob 30 Guineas a year to take half the duties of his chapel,
but no—Mr. Jacob is off, and cuts the connexion.
.
, ,
i i •
Like
the Jew, who was clandestinely eating pork during a thunder storm, and exclaim44
ed, 1 what a fuss about a body’s eating a bit of pork”—these two gentlemen refer every
thinp to providence, as if Heaven were a select Vestry, and God a Churchwarden, Friendshipls in a moment sacrificed on a question of a few Pounds, after 30 years duration and
all on the pretence of Religion and Christian Piety!—From all such cant and hypocrisy, good Lord deliver us !
——-see®®®®®©®5"—

LIFE OF A SAILOR—Nos. 1 and 2.
These scenes speak so intelligibly for themselves that it may be deemed
almost superfluous to notice them by way of explanation. The natural employment of the old Chelsea pensioner in rigging out vessels for his little boy
is excellently represented, and his happiness at the the mimic capture ot a
French ship, is only equalled by the delight of the young would-be sailor,
whose ideas thus receive that bent destined to shape his future course of life.
In No. 2 the boy is presented by his father to a former commander, who
takes him into his ship, and promises him his future protection.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, GLASGOW.
We understand that the Reverend Mr. Russel of Muthil, who was recently appointed by the Magistrates of Glasgow, to the parish of St. John s m that
City, and had accepted the invitation, has since positively declined it. There
is something rather singular in the history of this appointment. After Mr.
Russel had in Glasgow, at an interview with some of the Town Council, who
made an overture to him, expressed his willingness *to accept the Church, he
wrote a letter declining it, in answer to one written in an official capacity by
the Lord Provost. While the Town Council were considering this refusal,
which created much surprise, they learned that in a private letter written
after the one addressed to the Lord Provost, Mr. Russel had expressed some
regret at the decision he had come to, and anxious to lay hold of this second
opportunity, they sent off a person express to Mr. Russel, who communicated
the message of the Town Council, and obtained a second acceptance from
Mr Russel. However, to the astonishment of the Glasgow Magistrates,
another letter arrived from Mr. Russel, a second time positively declining it.
We understand that the intention of the Magistrates to place a
Weathercock on this Church, and of which we have given a view, is abandoned.

©fje
anU tfje
dfoot
ABRAHAM JACOBS v. JOHN SHEPHEARD.
The prosecutor in this case is a Jew, and an itinerant dealer in pencils, &c. and the
defendant a keeper of a billiard table. The parties, it appeared from the evidence, met in
a public house in Old Town named the Ring of Bells, on the 12th of Deer, ^st, when
the defendant assaulted Mr. Jacobs, by endeavouring to cram a pig s foot down bis throat.
The first witness was the prosecutor himself, who stated, that Shepheard without the
least provocation on his part called him an old thief and said, et us hang the Jew and
pull out his teeth, and then having procured a pig s foot of the landlady, using still more
violent expressions, he endeavoured to thrust it down his throat, which he, with great d.fficulty, prevented. Jacobs said that he would sooner have had a knife put to his throat,
than have been obliged to swallow pork, which his religion forbade hmi.
Shepheard had employed Mr. Nicholas Hyne to defend him, he addressed the Jury
very eloquently, and then called three witnesses, Mrs. Cardew, landlady of the Rin^ of
Bells, John Fraser, a private belonging to the Sappers and Miners, and John Hotkms,
a shoemaker, who stated themselves to have been present at the Ring of Bells at the
time when the assault was said to have been committed. Their evidence contradicted the
prosecutor diametrically, as each of them swore that Shepheard only held out the plate
containing the Pig’s foot, and civilly asked Jacobs to partake, that he never went nea
him, and that all the abuse was on the side of the prosecutor, Jacobs, who was very noisy,
and that Shepheard was very quiet, and did not offer the least violence. l‘r™>d fu^
ther, that he believed on his oath, that Shepheard was induced to offer Jacobs the Pig s
foot from a good motive, considering that he wanted it, and not from any wish to hurt

LIFE OF A SOLDIER.—Nos. 11 and 12.
hl
summed up, and the Jury, after a very short consideration, returned a verThe present number represents our hero still advancing in the career of dietThfcourt
of Guilty.
honour, we find him gallantly leading on a storming party which proves suecessful, and his farther promotion to the rank of Adjutant, is the consequence.
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A WAGGON-LOAD OP RUBBISH,
MR. CORBETT'S MEETING.
k Meeting was this day held at the Free-Masons’ Tavern, for the purpose of procuring
the return of Mr. Cobbett to Parliament. The room not being sufficiently large, the
meeting adjourned to the Gate Street, corner of Lincoln’s Inn Fields; where the chair was
taken, in a coal waggon, by Sir Thomas Beevor; who stated that the meeting was assembled for the purpose of procuring the means of returning Mr. Cobbett to a seat in the House
pf Commons. There was no man who knew so well what ought to he done for the good
of the country as Mr. Cobbett; he was the most able and consistent politician of the day!
To Mr. Cobbett he owed every thing he possessed in the world. Some resolutions would
be submitted to the meeting, which he hoped would be adopted.
A person proposed a resolution, which declared the propriety of raising a subscription
to procure Mr. Cobbett’s return to Parliament.
Mr. Peter Walker seconded the resolution; which was carried unanimously.
Mr. H. Hunt said that Cobbett had talked about making the Members’ ears tingle: but
Ahat would not satisfy him. Before he would promise Mr. Cobbett his support, he (Mr.
Cobbett) must repeat a pledge, which he made in 1806, in writing : it was this, “ I never,
as long as I live, either for myself, or for, or through the means of, any one of my family,
will receive, under any name, whether of salary, pension, or other, either directly or indirectly, one single farthing of the public money.” He had no doubt that much good would
result from Mr. Cobbett’s being in the House of Commons: he was an able arguer, and
could maintain all sides of a question—(//isscs, and a cry of “ You have come here to make
mischief.”) After some other observations, Mr. Hunt retired, and was succeeded by Mr.
Cobbett; who said, he considered it unnecessary to repeat the pledge which he made in
1806. What he once said, he always abided by fapplause.)
Resolutions, for furthering the object of the meeting, having been passed, and a vote of
thanks to Sir Thomas Beevor, the meeting dispersed,

under his hands. A person of great faith applied to him for a cure for a very bad coldl
and L.’s advice was, “ Do you see, Sare, can you like to drink bran-tea?”
“ Brandy,” replied the patient, nothing loth to find so palatable a medicine hinted, as he
imagined, ‘f Certainly; I have no objection tro it whatever.”
“ Vy, then, (said L—
) bran-tea is de very ting for you. Take tree-—four—ees,
four—cups
of it as hot as you can soop—good, big lea
cops, just after breakfast.”
44
What, Sir,” asked the patient, rather amazed, 44 without water?”
44
Yitout vater! (said L.) vat do you mean? No more vater than is in the bran-tea
itself yen made. Take it as you get it. Take four large—ver large coops—between
breakfast and dinner; and ven you find a change for better or vorse come to me.”
The faith of the patient was great, and so was his swallow. For five days he stuck to
what he thought was the prescription of the painter—was of course gloriously drunk all
day—and, at the conclusion of his exertions, in this way, he came to L., full of gratitude
for44his advice.
1 am quite cured, (said he,) Mr. L. I never imagined that brandy was so complete a
cure.
I feel quite obliged.”
44
O, yes, (said L.) I was sure it would cure you. You felt quite cool all the time you
was44 taking it.”
Cool, (said the patient)-—No—not exactly cool. I was rather hot. Zounds, Sir, uo:
man
can drink a quart of spirits in the forenoon and keep cool.”
44
Spirits, (said L., rather astonished); vy, there is no spirits in tea made of bran.”
44
Tea made of bran (said his amazed friend); it was hot brandy I drank.”
An explanation of course followed. The gentleman, however, was cured.

fSoittfeartmtent of tfio (SUpljant.

The fine Elephant, which has so long been the pride and boast of the Menagerie at Exeter *
’Change, was, on Wednesday, destroyed, in consequence of its having exhibited strong
symptoms of madness. The work of death was accomplished by repeated discharges of
musketry; the noise of which, together with the agonizing groans of the animal, being
distinctly heard, caused such crowds to assemble, that it was found necessary to close the
avenues leading to tlie shops at the lower part of the building. Parties of the Bow Street
patrol were also stationed without and within the building, to prevent the effect of any
rush which might be made by the crowd; many of whom displayed the utmost eagernessto obtain a sight of what was going on within, and for which several declared their willingness to pay even two guineas each; it was not, however, thought prudent to admit any
person till after the animal was so completely exhausted as to preclude all apprehension of
Calcdonfan W&fatvr,
danger. The Elephant was a male, and had been an inmate of the menagerie for seventeen
years; its present age was about twenty-two. The effect of his unavoidable seclusion had,
displayed itself in strong symptoms of irritability, during a certain season, from the first;
and these symptoms had been observed to become stronger each succeeding year as he
On SATURDAY Evening mil be performed,
advanced towards maturity. To subdue his passions, it was found necessary to administer
large quantities pf medicine. On one occasion, a dose of twenty pounds of salts was given,
but its effect was inconsiderable. On Sunday morning, Mr. Cross made several attempts,
VALMONDL
but without success, to administer .a powerful opening medicine. The stratagems usedwere discovered by the sagacity of the animal. If an apple was given to him, he would
open it, to ascertain whether any thing was concealed inside; and, on making the discovery,
Or the Terrific Compact! / /
would, in great anger, dash it on the floor. On Sunday afternoon, he became so furious,
that great danger was apprehended; and Mr. Cross was able to administer a quarter ot a
pound of calomel. In a very short time, the animal discovered that he had taken something,
SKETCH OF SCENERY, he.
unpleasant and became very restive. He refused all food that was offered, him; and, on
Wednesday afternoon, he became ungovernable. The bars of his den were upwards of
ACT I.
three feet in girth, composed of oak, strongly hound with iron. For some time they resisted
A Ruined Abbey and Burial-Ground.—Awful Invocation, the ponderous blows which he incessantly directed against them; but, by two o clock, one
of them was found to be started from the massive cross-beam: and, as the animal still con—Mystic Circles.—Terrific Appearance of the Demon.
tinued violent, serious fears began to be entertained lest he should break out; in which
event, the amount of damage which he might have occasioned w6uldj have been incalculable,
ACT II.
there being several lions, and other ferocious beasts, in the same apartment, all of which:
he might have Easily liberated. Under these circumstances, notwithstanding the value of
Fall of the Palace, and Appearance of Moloch with his the elephant was at least £1000, Mr. Cross determined on having him destroyed.; and it
was resolved to give him a quantity of corrosive sublimate in a mess of hay.
Attendant Fiends.
The sagacity of the animal was, however, proof against this attempt, for he no, sooner
smelt the mixture, than he rejected it. It was now resolved to shoot him; and two soldiers
ACT III.
from Somerset House, with about a dozen other persons, were armed for that purpose.
Fall of the Unhallowed Sepulchre, discovering the Entrance Before commencing operations it was deemed proper to secure the front of the den, by passing cords around those bars against which the Elephant’s violence had. been directed.
to the Regions of Terror.
This done, a third of the party advanced in front of the den, till: within about five yards of
the Elephant, and discharged their pieces at the tender part of the neck below the ear,
Doors open at half-past Six.
and then immediately retreated to a recess for the purpose of reloading. The Elephant, in
finding himself wounded, uttered a loud and piercing groan; and, advancing !© the front
of the den, struck his trunk several times with aR his fury against, the bars, another of
which he succeeded in forcing out of its place.. Having in this manner at last exhausted,
CalrtoKten CTwatvc, ©iuntmvglj. his fury, he became quiet; upon which another detachment approached, and after firing
upon Mm, retired. On receiving the fire, the Elephant again plunged most violently
against the front of the den, the door ojf which he actually lifted from off its uppermost
On SUNDAY Morning next
hinge; but was prevented from getting out, by the strong manner in which the ropes
hound the bars together. When the muskets were about to be levelled, for a third volley,
A
SERMON
the elephant, as if conscious of their being the cause of his wounds, and also of the vulnerable parts against which they were intended to be directed, turned sharp round, and retreated:
WILL BE PREACHED BY THE REV. MR.
into the back of the den, and hid his head between his shoulders. From this time, he
kept almost entirely at the back of the den; and, although the blood flawed profusely from
Doors open at Eleven.
the wounds he had received, he gave no other symptom of passion or pain, than an occasional groan or kick against the side of his den. For. about an hour, and a half, in this
manner, a continued discharge of musketry was kept up.against the poor creature ; and no ,
fewer than one hundred and fifty-two bullets were expended, before he fell to the ground.
MD32
Malanias
Where he lay nearly motionless, and was soon dispatched with: a - sword, which, after being
upon the end of a rifle, was plunged into his neck. The quantity of blood that
On Saturday Kight, a novel species of theft was committed in Drygate Street. A shop- secured
flowed from him flooded the den to a considerable depth. All danger being now over, the
keeper was telling down to a customer 10s. of change, when, before the money could he public
were admitted, upon payment of the accustomed charge, and the room was kept
lifted, a large stick, dipped in tar, and held by some person outside the door, came down crowded
till a late hour.
^
,
upon the money with such force as to startle every one in the shop. The stick was instantly
is the same Elephant which was the accidental death of its keeper, Iietjen, whose
withdrawn, and along with it 5s. 6d. of the change, which stuck to the tar. The people ribsThis
it crushed, about four months back, while in the act of turning round in his den. *t
were so astounded by the suddenness of the deed, that before they could recollect themselves is also
the same animal that performed at Covent Garden Theafre in 1810, in a pantomime
the thief got clear off.
which run for forty nights.
The body was dissected on Saturday by Mr. Ryals, under the direction of Dr. BrooKes
and Mr. Morgan. The heart was nearly two feet long, and eighteen inches broad, and.
was, when the body was opened, immersed in nearly six gallons of blood. Dr. Spurzheim
was present, in the expectation of witnessing the dissection of the brain. A cast ol the
A CURE FOR A COLD.
head has, however, been taken by a phrenological gentleman; in making the mould, which
M. De Loutherbourg, the famous landscape painter, had a fancy that he could cure all was in seven pieces, upwards of seven hundred weight of plaster of Pans was used. It is
diseasess, and accordingly prescribed liberally for his friends and all others willing to fall reported that the skeleton is to be sent to an Anatomical Theatre on the Continent.
The Editor of the Northern Looking Glass regrets the necessity of announcing to his Friends and the Public, the discontmuanc
P P *,
can only console himself that this circumstance cannot fail of adding to its novelty, at least one other attraction that of wit:
’
, -T
the soul of wit, and tediousness the limbs and outward flourishes—it has been brief. Whilst his warmest thanks are due for the
p
received, during its short career, he trusts he will be forgiven, if in any instance whatever he may have accidentally touched too roug Y ‘A lv|
^
ing_nothing was farther from his intention than to offend. He withdraws his Mirror with sincere regret, and leaves the Public
guidance*
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letters from the coast,
And I thought as I went, how this low Highland pack
OR THE
That are now crowding past me in all this alarm,
FUDGE FAMILY AT SEA-BATHING QUARTERS. Will strive to make way when they see me come back
With a real living Councillor under my arm.
In commencing a New Series of a Work, it is usual for the
LETTER I.
Publishers to say a few civil things to their Friends, in reBut this wish of my heart did’nt fall to my lot,
FROM
MISS
LUCRETIA
FUDGE
TO
MISS
BETTY
.
turn for the favours they have experienced, and it would
For though long on the beach I stood gazing for you.
have given us much pleasure to have had a duty of this kind
Yet, like other great folks, ’twas a promise forgot,
to perform; but having merely resumed the labours which
And the boat-load of Nobs disappeared from our view.
have been discontinued by others, we have only at present Dear Bet, I’m afraid you will think I’ve forgot
Had you seen Mrs. Fudge, poor dear soul! how she star’d,
to make our respectful devoirs to the Public, and solicit a The promise I made you of sending a note
When I told her your Honour was off’ with the breeze;
transfer of that encouraging partiality from which our pre- To say how we got down, and how we got fix’d,—
From her hand dropp’d a dish of choice flukes * she’d
But really, my dear, I have been so perplex’d
decessors have withdrawn themselves.
prepar’d,
With respect to the former Conductors of the Northern With one thing or other, in truth I declare
Which you know you’re so fond of when fried in pork
Looking-Glass, the Public having already affixed the im- That till now I’ve had hardly a moment to spare.
grease.
press of its approbation upon their labours, any remarks from What with bathing and walking, and riding and sailing,
us would be altogether superfluous. On entering, however, While for two-three days past our poor Lucy’s been ailing, But what are choice flukes, e’en though fried in pork grease?
upon the important office of catering for the amusement of And Bob, who you know is so fond of a shine,
Or what are old friends, when compar’d with the new ?
the Public, we feel it incumbent upon us to give some infor- Had a party made up for the top of Lochfyne;—
On
board you had dainties'mucTi Letter than these,
mation respecting ouf plan of procedure, and the subjects But, would you believe’t, though I kept myself free.
And the jokes of the great to enliven them too.
Yet the ingrate ne’er once thought of speaking to me !
which are likely to be reflected from our folios.
In the course of the Work, therefore, our friends may ex- But Quadrille nights will come, and when asking our beaux, But I long’d to have heard from the budget of news,
Which a gossip like you would not fail to disclose—
pect, among the pictorial efforts of Mr. Heath, a sketch of Master Bobby I’ll then screw a pin in your nose.
If our civics still figure in cock’d hats and trews,\
the interior of the Glasgow Coffee-Room, with a particular Only think of the times he’s been with us at tea—.
And how
— gets on with the crows. $
view of Nob's Corner—in which will be found striking like- Which he might have cleared off by a trip on the sea.
But for this I will keep the sweet youth in my eye,
nesses of some of the most eminent among our Nob-ility.
But
in
speaking
of
crows, you’re perhaps not aware
Two views will also be given of the Theatre—in one of And he’ll look rather blue when he gets the go-bye.
That there’s one to be pluck’d when you show your face
which a new Lessee is entering upon his management, in the At present he seems to have nothing to do
here:
character of Mathews’ Fat Gentleman in search of a genteel But to beau round the town a great monster in blue;
What the deuce made you think to consign to our care
figure. In the other he will appear as Anatomic Vivante Who it’s said had made one in this pleasure excursion.
Such a tun of live flesh as your friend Mr. M—r.
giving up the lease ; having, through the well-known libe- Which has given the folks here a great deal of diversion ;.
When he gave me your note (which was done on the beach).
rality of our citizens, effected his purpose even beyond his And the number of tales that are going about.
Make me very well pleas’d at my being left out.
The people stood gazing from window and door;
expectations.
So we took to the Inn to be out of their reach,
To these will be added, a view of the Trongate, with the For, by all that we hear, they’ve been stylishly served :
And I ask’d him to dine with me next day at four.
statue of King William fronting the West; a hint which it The gemmen half tipsy, the ladies half starved.
is hoped the authorities will avail themselves of, as it ap- And, when they got there, what a terrible bore !
Our
friends kept the time, and the news of the day
pears provokingly preposterous, when all the rank and fa- The people had all to be carried ashore.
Had just been discuss’d, when arose a strange din ;
shion of our city ilhave established themselves in that direc- At the risk of a ducking, now figure Miss Ann,
While Betty exclaimed, with a voice of dismay,
tion, that he of glorious memory,” and the only repre- A-calfourchon, on the back of a man ;*
That “ the mucklefat gentleman couldna' get m.”§
sentative of Royalty among us, should thus appear to be I declare when I heard it I felt such a rage,
NowT up went the windows, and out went our heads,
turning tail upon the most respectable part of our commu- That I don’t mean to speak to the wretch for an age.
nity ; there is a wrong-headedness about the old gentleman A young lady like her ! w'hy, she might have known better,
W hen we found that our neighbours were all on the gaze;
that ought not to be endured any longer; and we trust And should rather have stayed the whole night on the water ; And your fiiend, in the midst of some quizzical 6/actes,
that those who have our honour and dignity in keeping, will But the worst of the bus’ness, I very much fear
Stood scratching his head, and seemed quite in amaze.
take the necessary steps in the affair : for, however becom- That her conduct will soon come to somebody's ear ;
“
I’m
blowed if this aint a strange kind of a house—
ing it may have been at one time to have countenanced the And from what we have seen of their billings and coeings,
Had I know'd, why I should’nt have come here at all;
lieges in that direction, yet, from the changes that have I’m sure he’ll not like to be told of such doings ;
Do you think, Master Foodge, that a man’s like a mouse,
since taken place, it is absolutely necessary, that, like our For I’ve known, even in cases of ardent affection,
And can come to his meat through a chink in your wall ?”
present Ministry, he should now take a different view of the A much smaller matter break off the connection.
And he look’d up and smiled, like a good-natur’d chap,—
By the bye, what do you think;—the lady you know,
subject.
That we met at B—’s party, some four months ago—
“ lk>u see, my dear Sir, that I can’t join your party;
A Series of Engravings will also be given of the
E’en though squeezing would do, I’d be caught in a trap,
Club-house, or “ Refuge for the Hen-pecked;” illustrative She whose singing made such an impression on Ned,
of the manners and customs of the Club, with portraits of Has taken the garret just over our head ;
If when I got in I should chance to eat hearty.”
the members—to commence at One P. M., and to go round And evenings and mornings such singing and playing,
But
our half-stifled laughter soon ruffled his fur,
the dial-plate, showing the state of the house and company That really we can’t hear a word we are saying;
And the scowl on his brow showed him stung to the
at all hours of the four-and-twenty.—These views will most For the window’s thrown up, and her Miss-ship appears,
quick—
likely be in great request among the ladies, as they will As if wishing to catch the poor beaux by the ears.
WThile he growled, in a deep-toned Northumberland burr,
furnish them with many useful hints for arranging and em- Only think of a lodger up three pair of stairs
“ Should’nt wonder, by G—, though its all a Scotch
bellishing their curtain lectures.
Presumin g to give herself so many airs !
trick!’’
With respect to the letter-press, it will in a great measure For when her dear form on the beach is presented—
Says I, u Mr. M—r, why that sounds so linkin’,
consist of pieces adapted to the subjects furnished by the ar- So gaudy she’s drest and so high she is scented—
That really I can’t help expressing surprise;
tist. A corner, however, will occasionally be set apart for She attracts all our eyes, she attracts all our noses;
poetical pieces; and those that may chance to be composed in Like a tulip fresh dipp’d in the essence of roses.
When yesterday morning I ask’d you to dine.
the Scottish dialect, or modern Hebrew, will be found un- While each movement she makes seems so done for effect,
Believe me, good Sir, I ne’er thought of your size.
u
der the heading of the “ Jezv’s Harp. ”
That all of us think
she’s come down on a spec.
r
But
to show you, in truth, that it’s all a mistake,
A series of papers, to be entitled “ Evenings in GlasMr Mac is now here, with his sweet tempered mate—
My friends and myself will directly come down ;
gow,” are in a state of preparation, and will shortly make They’ve grown wond’rous cosh since they got their estate,
The dinner within we’ll give up for your sake,
their appearance, with caricature illustrations; and here it Which, it’s said, v/ill bring in a round hundred or two,
And walk down the street and all dine at the Crown.”
may be as well to mention, that any family, by giving timely But they seem at a loss to have something to do ;
notice, can be waited upon, when they may have themselves For nothing appears to give so much delight,
This adjourning the diet so pleased your fat friend,
caricatured in their own houses, on the most reasonable As to look o’er the quay and to see the crabs fight;
That the evening was spent in good humour and glee ;
terms, and no extra charge will be made for a place in the But this pastime of theirs they might well let alone,
But next time to the width of my doorway attend,
work.
For, its said, they’ve enough of crab-fighting at home.
And please weamre your friends, ere you send them to
The limits to which we are confined will not admit of
Mrs. T—, the wo-begone widow, you know,
me.
our giving any thing else than a very brief description of Who buried her husband ’bout six weeks ago.
P. FUDGE.
the pictorial contents of the present number, and we will Is come down to divert the excess of her grief,
therefore only endeavour to notice such as are not suffi- And it seems she’s in hopes of soon finding relief
* Flounders.
ciently obvious. We begin with
From a gentleman lately arrived from the Cape,
-j’-.This unique dress is now actually worn by the civic auAt whom, it is said, she looks sly thro' the crape.
thorities with which Mr. Fudge’s friend is connected. The
THE LAST WOMAN J
As for beaux, we see few that are worthy of note,
Ai/i£ and cocked hat, in which the 44 the Great Unknown” has
equipped one of his imaginary oddities, could scarcely have
This, few even of our country friends will require to be Save such as come here by the Saturday’s boat;
produced a more ludicrous effect. To the honour of these gentold, is nothing more than a suitable return for the compli- But then they are off, as if come for an airing,
tlemen,
however, be it said, that their upright and judicious
ment which the interesting and “all-engrossing’ Mrs Shelley While a few dashing halfpays, that live on fresh herring,
conduct, in the discharge of their official duties, has made so
has
paid
to
the
lords
of
the
creation,
in
her
Romance
of
Take
the
lead
’mongst
a
strange
unaccountable
tribe,
it
respectful an impression on the community, that the above
The Last Man.” Our fair friend, however, has commit- Which in my next letter I’ll try to describe ;
grotesque, though harmless, innovation on official dignity, is
ted an egregious mistake, in making her Hero so handsome At present I can’t, as my time is but short,
only regarded with a good-humoured smile.
and interesting a specimen of his race, as it is not very likely For we’re off to pic-nic, at the vitrified fort.
^ An old crony of Mr. Fudge’s, who is endeavouring to rethat such an accomplished fellow would have been the last So give my best love to each friend and connection,
claim these airy vagrants from their predatory habits, by introducing them into civilized life, through the means of a rookery,
in the market. From a feeling of gratitude, our artist at And yours, my dear Bet, I remain with affection,
formed, it is supposed, on the New Harmony System.
L. FUDGE.
first thought of making his “Last Woman” a likeness of
§ Those who have observed the doors of the old houses,
Mrs S. herself, (L—d a’mercy ! there would have been a
situated on the Scottish coast, will not be at all surprised at
row,) but, on reflection, the compliment appeared so equithis awkward predicament of Mr. F.’s guest.
LETTER II.
vocal that he gave up the idea, and selected an object whose
personal attractions were likely to account for her being the
MR. PETER FUDGE TO ROBERT GUDDLE, ESQ. MEMBER OF THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF G
.
last to go off.
IMPROVEMENTS IN GEORGE’S SQUARE.
Mr.
Seymour, the enterprising Manager of our Theatre,
Rothesay,
——
.
SYMPTOMS OF THE YELLOW FEVER.
has been promising us the magical piece of “ Aladdin’s
This distemper has been raging with great violence in the Well, Bob, what a strange fickle mortal you seem,
Lamp but we find he has been anticipated by a magical
South for some months past, and has proved fatal to a great
Since after so solemnly giving your plight,
piece got up in his neighbourhood under the management of
many who have been attacked;—particularly in those cases That if you came down to look after the gleam f
Mr. Cleland. Although that talented gentleman had bewhere the circulation has been stopped, and the patient could
You’d escape to the shore and stay with us all night.
come possessed of the parti-coloured dress and wondernot bleedfreely. As there is reason to apprehend that the
working sword of Harlequin himself, he could not have discontagion may spread northward, we would recommend to When your boat came in sight with its gaudy attire,
played greater dexterity in his operations: the effect on the
And hundreds were hurrying away to the strand,
those, whose situations expose them to its influence, tou keep
public has been quite electrifying; and the astonishment
always by them an ample supply of Dr. Goldsmith's pills Says I, Mrs. Fudge you must light up the fire,
which our Artist has communicated to the statue of Sir John
And I’ll down to the quay and see our friend land.
for the heartache”—they will find them an admirable speMoore is by no means overcharged ; it is nothing more than
cific. For the explanation of
what the worthy general would have done himself, had he
been alive, and seen the transformation that has taken place.
SYMPTOMS OF THE SCARLET FEVER,
* This awkward manner of landing passengers from the
APPLICATION.
We must refer to those knowing young ladies who best un- Steam-boats that happen to arrive at low water, has been
much complained of by strangers who visit Inverary. A hint
We omitted in its proper place to take notice of this subderstand them.
from Macallummore, accompanied
by a few bottles of “ moun- ject : it is, however, sufficiently apparent; and we shall only
tain dew," to the idle u gillies ” that lounge about the quay, add, that apjdications for the Northern Looking-Glass,
DIVISION
Is one of those rules of Arithmetic which every military man would soon remedy the defect.
from Town or Country, will be carefully attended to.
ought to be acquainted with before he enters the service, and
N. B. Reviews, Magazines, Newspapers, and all the
i~ Mr. Fudge seems to allude to the annual civic aquatic ex- smaller
make his calculations accovdin^Ly. “ Forming” such “ divi- cursion,
fry of literature, are at full liberty to qmff the prefor the purpose of inspecting the light-houses on
sions,” however, as are represented in our subject, is gene- the Clyde,made
and which is usually done in a manner becoming sent Work, provided they do it in a neat, modest, and berally the last part of a soldier’s duty.
coming manner, and avoid any thingfulsome.
the dignity of the visitors.
INTRODUCTION.
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WOODSTOCK.
After some time spent in waiting for him, Mr Holdanough began to walk up the aisles of the chapel, not with
the slow and dignified carriage with which the old Rector
was of yore wont to maintain the dignity of the surplice, but
with a hasty step, like one who arrives too late at an appointment, and bustles forward to make the best use of his
time. He was a tall thin man, with an adust complexion,
and the vivacity of his eye indicated some irascibility of temperament. His dress was brown, not black, and over his
other vestments he wore, in honour of Calvin, a Geneva
cloak of a blue colour, which fell backward from his shoulders as he posted on to the pulpit. His grizzled hair was
cut as short as shears could perform the feat, and covered
with a black silk skull-cap, which stuck so close to his head,
that the two ears expanded from under it as if they had been
intended as handles by which to lift the whole person.—
Moreover, the worthy divine wore spectacles, hnd a long
grizzled peaked beard, and he carried in his hand a small
pocket-bible with silver clasps. Upon arriving at the pulpit, he paused a moment to take breath, then began to ascend the steps by two at a time.
“ But his course was arrested by a strong hand, which
seized his cloak. It was that of one who had detached himself from the group of soldiery. He was a stout man of
middle stature, with a quick eye, and a countenance which,
though plain, had yet an expression that fixed the attention.
His dress, though not strictly military, partook of that character. He wore large hose made of calves’ leather, and a
tuck, as it was then called, or rapier, of tremendous length,
balanced on the other side by a dagger. The belt was morocco,
garnished with pistols.
44
The minister, thus intercepted in his duty, faced round
upon the party who had seized him, and demanded in no
gentle
tone the meaning of the interruption.
44 4
Friend,’ quoth the intruder, 4 is it thy purpose to hold
forth
to these good people ?’.
44 4
Ay, marry is it,’ said the clergyman, 4 and such is
my bounden duty. Wo to me if I preach not the gospel—
Prithee,
friend, let me not in my labour.’
44 4
Nay,’ said the man of warlike mien, 4 I am myself
minded to hold forth ; therefore, do thou desist, or if thou
wilt do by mine advice, remain and fructify with those poor
goslings, to whom I am presently about to shake forth the
crumbs
of comfortable doctrine,’
44 4
Give me place,
thou man of Satan,’ said the priest,
waxing
wroth, 4 respect mine order—my cloth.’
44 4
I see no more to respect in the cut of thy cloak, or in
the cloth of which it is fashioned,’ said the other, 4 than
thou didst in the Bishop’s rocket—they were black and
white, thou art blue and brown. Sleeping dogs every one
of you, lying down, loving to slumber—shepherds that starve
the flock, but
will not watch it, each looking to his own
5
gain—hum.
44 Scenes of this indecent kind were so common at the
time, that no one thought of interfering; the congregation
looked on in silence, the better class scandalized, and the
lower orders, some laughing, and others backing the soldier
or minister as their fancy dictated. Meantime the struggle
waxed
fiercer; Mr Holdenough clamoured for assistance.
44 4
Mr Mayor of Woodstock,’ he exclaimed, 4 wilt thou
be among those wicked magistrates who bear the sword in
vain?—Citizens, will you not help your pastor ?—Worthy
Aldermen, will you see me strangled on the pulpit stairs by
this man of buff and Belial?—But lo, I will overcome him,
and44 cast his cords from me. ’
As Holdenough spoke, he struggled to ascend the pulpit
stairs, holding hard on the bannisters. His tormentor held
fast by the skirts of the cloak, which went nigh to the
choking of the wearer, until, as he spoke the words last mentioned, in a half-strangled voice, Mr Holdenough dexterously slipped the string which tied it round his neck, so that
the garment suddenly gave way; the soldier fell backwards
down the steps, and the liberated divine skipped into his
pulpit, and began to give forth a psalm of triumph over his
prostrate adversary. But a great hubbub in the church
marred his triumph, and although he and his faithful clerk
continued to sing the hymn of victory, their notes were only
heard by fits, like the whistle of a curlieu during a gale of
wind.”
<e
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But you can’t be too kind—for remember, my dear,
What attentions we met, when in London last year;
That you’ll keep this in mind, I make little doubt,
And get uncle William to show them about;
He knows all the places, and though rather slow,
Yet I can’t recommend a more sedulous beau.
About the High Church he’ll44 describe every part
As if he had got the whole annals ” by heart.
There’s the Museum, too, but in taking them there
You’ll require to manoeuvre with some little care,
For I would not on any account they should know,
That the lights of our town stoop to keeping a show;
So you’ll send some one up with the money before,*
To prevent them from finding it out at the door.
Only think when his Majesty kindly set forth,
How a nation of gentlemen lived in the north,\
Then judge of our gentlemen’s love to the crown,
When they prove to each stranger that comes to the town,
By their conduct regarding this pitiful sum,
That their sovereign’s kind saying was all a blawfium.\
When our friends have seen all that’s worth seeing in town,
Intreat them to spare a few days to come down,
And stay with us here—it is well worth their while,
Were it only to take a day’s sail round the isle;
And as you will then have but little to do,
You can lock up the house and come down with them too,
As I want your advice, for, my dear, you must know,
That your sister Lucretia has smitten a beau ;
And I hope, as the man has got plenty of pelf,
You’ll persuade her to have him, or take him yourself'.
Your father and I thought the matter all settled,
But yesterday morning we really got nettled,
With a face drench’d in tears, like a new watered lily,
She began in a strain so ridic’lously silly,
To whine about feelings, and that kind of stuff,
Till your father got up and went off in the huff;
How absurd this appears, for she might be aware
That though younger than you, yet she’s no time to spare !
But I cannot think what she has got in her nob,
Unless it’s that foolish affection for Bob,
Whose merit’s confined to his hands and his heels,
In playing the fiddle and dancing quadrilles.
But there’s some ladies here who have got as much wit,
As to know when and where to make a good hit—
You’ll know who I mean, as its likely you’ve heard
How our neighbour Miss
— has play’d out her card.
And trump’d the old knave, who lately came here
From the shores of the East with a thousand a-year.
The free easy grace of her morning attire
Had set the old gentleman’s heart all on fire,
And the sly one observed, though no notice she took,
That the fish was beginning to p)lay round the hook.
The question was put, and she soon blush’d consent,
Nor gave old Lothario time to repent.
It’s foolish for folks to stand humming and hawing,
When the trout’s on the Ime it is time to be drawing.
But you’ll see, Miss, to what early rising hath led,
And what young ladies lose who lye snoring in bed—
Now, as for ourselves, we’ve no right to complain,
But that, for some time, we’ve been deluged with rain ;
And except when at evening, it chanced to be fair,
Neither lady nor snail could get taking the air.
Not a female was seen, save old Mrs Guddle,
Who went waddling along like a duck in a puddle;
To complain to her friends of the aches in her bones,
And charm all their ears with her musical groans.
But the weather again looks as if ’twould be fine,
For the sun, as I write, is beginning to shine,
And our friend Dr Guzzle, that’s living on S
m,
Says the glass has got up—but its aye up with him !
So wishing you all a pleasant sail here,
Meantime you’ll take care of yourself like a dear.
S. FUDGE.

* Mrs Fudge is not entitled to the merit of originality in
this 46 manoeuvre,” to conceal from her 44 Southern” friends
the meanness of an opulent university charging a shilling for
the inspection of a museum—the magnificent donation of
noble-minded patriotism ; those 44 kindly Scots,” however, who
feel their country disgraced by conduct so opposite to the intention of the donor may as well save their money, as the beggarly exaction is already well known to all the travelling population of Europe, and the meanness that obstructs the threshold of the edifice is more talked of than the treasures which
LETTERS FROM THE COAST,
adorn44 its interior.
OR THE
t The Scotch are a nation of Gentlemen.”—George IV.
X Fudge.
FUDGE FAMILY AT SEA-BATHING QUARTERS.
LETTER III.
UMBRELLA BONNETS. 1826.
FROM MRS. FUDGE TO MISS FUDGE AT G
.
Last Summer our fair townswomen indulged the public
with a smile at this amusing, though inconvenient, piece of
finery; and our artist conceiving that the absurdity ought
Dear Susan, I got your kind letter by post,
not to pass unnoticed, it was accordingly exhibited with that
And write by the Neptune to save you the cost;
fidelity which characterizes his pencil. From the following
When you knew your papa had agreed with the boat
paragraph, however, it appears that in London the folly is
To take gratis all luggage and parcels we’ve got,
still on the increase; and in order that the wives and
’Twas thoughtless of you, and unlike your good sense,
daughters of our citizens may have an early opportunity
To think of incurring such needless expense;
of rendering themselves as ridiculous as their neighbours,
Though our money, perhaps, is as rife’s etherfolks,
he has in the present number very politely tendered them
Yet why should we throw it away at the cocks,
the use of his Looking-Glass, which we trust they will avail
Since the Steward your letters will carefully bring,
themselves of, as we should certainly regret to see them walkIf put up in brown paper and tied with a string;
ing about like animated mushrooms, when others, not more
In taking this plan you’ve no reason to feel,
lovely nor more interesting than themselves, are showing off
For believe me, dear Susan, the thing’s quite genteel;
in bonnets rivaling, in circumference, the wheels of their
And ev’n our first-rates when they’re down at the coast,
own curricles; the breadth of our pavement, too, affords them
Never think for a moment of writing by post.
an advantage which the London fair do not possess; and we
As for me, I would not have wrote you so soon,
would also hint that the present44 Police Act contains no proBut your father got notice just this afternoon,
vision against the nuisance.— From the appearance of the
That our good London friend, Mr Anthony Blaize,
streets at the west-end of the town, on the middle of the day,
IntendsTo be with us in two or three days
on Tuesday—the number of well-dressed people on foot, toWith some female friends—so I hope, dearest Sue,
gether with the crowds of carriages—no one would suppose
You’ll put out your best foot, and try what you can do.
that there was any distress existing in any part of Great BriIt’s really unlucky we chanced to be here.
tain. Females wearing the large umbrella bonnets, are reBut you’ll just do as well as you may with them, dear.
quested not to frequent Cheapside, Fleet Street, the Strand,
And in order to help you as far as I can,
or any other thronged places, till the pavement has been
I will give a few hints now, by way of a plan;
widened, so as to enable persons to pass along without being
With regard to the house, you have charge of’the keys,
driven by these overhanging roofs into the kennel, or under
So consult your good sense, and just do as you please;
carriage wheels.”—Morning Herald.

LA BXENVEXLLANCE ECOSSAXSE.
Mrs. Treaclechops lived up the first pair of stairs,
Mrs. Honeygab lived up the other;
Though each of the ladies had given herself airs,
Yet both wish’d ill-nature to smother.
They mutually hated, and mutually strove,
To be complaisant, smiling, and civil;
Though their tongues simpered nothing but neighbourly love,
Yet their hearts wished their tongues at the deviL
One morning a rap came to Honeygab’s door,
’Twas Treaclechop’s maid all so kin’,
To enquire for her throat which she heard had been sore,
And to ask for the lend o’ the boin.*
44
My compliments, pray, give your mistress, my dear,
Say we’ve given over lending the boin;
But if she’ll come up when the kitchen is clear,
She may wash here as long’s she’s a min’.”
A fortnight pass’d over, and Honeygab’s maid
One night had staid out with the fellows.
Till the fire got so low, that Honeygab said,
She’d go down and get Treaclechop’s bellows.
Mrs. Treaclechops heard, as politeness required,
Mrs, Honeygab’s tale to an end—
Was sorry to say that the thing she desired,
They had lately agreed not to lend.
44
Yet, dear neighbour, don’t think that I thus can refuse
Tae grant the request you desire;
Though we don’t lend them out, yet come down if you chose.
And your welcome tae blaw at our fire.”
K.
* Tub.
THE RULE OF DRXNK.
Quo’ Neil, of drink, it is the rule,
Tae change the wise man tae the fool;
Now a’ Neil’s friends most gravely think,
Neil needna fear a drop o’ drink.
R.
FAITHLESS SALLY BROWN.
Young Ben he was a nice young man,
A carpenter by trade;
And he fell in love wdth Sally Brown,
That was a lady’s maid.
But as they fetched a walk one day,
They met a press-gang crew ;
And Sally she didfaint away,
Whilst Ben he was brought to.
The boatswain swore, with wicked words,
Enought to shock a saint,
That though she did seem in a fit,
’Twas nothing but afeint.
44
Come girl,” said he, 44 hold up your head?
He’ll be as good as me;
For when your swain is in our boat,
A boatswain he will be.”
So when they’d made their game of her,
And taken off her elf.
She roused, and found she only was
A-coming to herself.
44
And is he gone ? and is he gone?”
She cried, and wept outright;
44
Then I will to the water side,
And see him out of sight.’’
A 44waterman came up to her—
Now, young woman,” said he,
44
If you weep on so, you will make
Eye-water in the sea.”
44
Alas ! they’ve taken my beau Ben,
To sail with old Benbow ;”
And her wo began to run
afresh,
As if she had cried 44 gee wo !”
Says he, 44 they’ve only taken him
To the Tender ship, you see”—.
44
The
Tender,” cried poor Sally Brown,
44
What a hard-ship that must be!
44
O ! would I were a mermaid, now,
For then I’d follow him;
But oh ! I’m not a fish-woman,
And so I cannot swim.
44
Alas!
I was not born beneath
4
The virgin and the scales,9
So I must curse my cruel stars.
And walk about in Wales.”
Now Ben has sail’d to many a place,
That’s underneath the world;
But in two years the ship came home.
And all the sails were furl’d.
But when he call’d on Sally Brown,
To see how she went on,
He found she’d got another Ben,
Whose Christian name was John.
44
O Sally Brown ! O Sally Brown!
How could you serve me so;
I’ve met with many a breeze before,
But never such a blow.”
Then pond’ring o’er his ’bacco box.
He heaved a heavy sigh ;
And then began to eye his pipe,
And then to pipe his eye:
And then he tried to sing 44 All’s well,”
But could not, though he tried;
His head was turn’d, and so he chew’d
His pig-tail, till he died.
His death, which happen’d in his birth,
At forty odd befel:—
They went and told the sexton, and
The sexton toll’d the bell.
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